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arch has arrived and we hope
everyone is having a good
breeding season so far. As you
can see by our beautiful cover photo by
Louis Bothma our feature article is on the
Opaline Mutation in the Mealy Rosella.
Mealy Rosellas are medium-sized parrot
averages 28 - 34 cm in length. They weigh
between 95 - 150g on average.
The head and throat is mostly whitish / paleyellow, with exception of the nominate race
which may have bluish cheeks. The chest
and abdomen are blue to deep blue with a
yellowish-white tinge. The feathers on the
chest and belly have a fine dark edging.
The back of the neck and back feathers
are black with yellow edging. The lower
back and upper tail feathers (coverts) are
bluish-green. The black shoulder feathers
are edged greenish-blue and yellow. There
is a white wing-stripe on the underside of
the wings (off-white in the female).
Louis Bothma explains to us how the
difference in the sexes is not always
obvious. It is therefore better to have the
birds surgically or DNA sexed. In Europe,
where all our Mealys come from, the two
subspecies were interbred indiscriminately,
so there have not been many pure Bluecheeked Mealys available for many years.
However, the Mealys in South Africa are
just about pure sub-species. These birds
come into full colour between fourteen and
eighteen months of age, and will usually
breed in their second year. Amongst young
Mealys there are often rust-red flecks on
their head. These disappear when the birds
moult into their mature feather.
We would like to take this opportunity to
thank all our readers for their loyal support

of the Avizandum magazine over the
years. Without this support, we would not
have been able to publish the magazine.
We have had our challenges in recent
years, mainly with regards to poor service
delivery from the South African post office,
which has made distributing the magazine
difficult. Some subscribers have had to wait
6 weeks or more to receive their magazines
through the post, which is understandably
frustrating for them.
We have investigated a number of
alternative ways of delivering a printed
magazine. Unfortunately, none are cost
effective, with courier fees, for example,
costing R100 per subscriber per issue.
With changing times in the print industry
and with a growing number of people
enjoying 24/7 access to the internet, we
feel that it is time to consider making a
change for Avizandum from a print to a
digital magazine, available to all South
African birdkeepers and aviculturists.
This will eliminate any delays and allow
you instant access to the magazine as it
becomes available. We are grateful for
your support and hope you enjoy the new
format of this magazine and, especially,
receiving it without any delays!
Finally don’t forget to take a look at our
Avizandum website www.avizandum.co.za.
We have a great variety of birdkeeping
books and birdkeeping products which can
be purchased on our website and delivered
directly to you. Please also make use
of our free classified advertising section
called The Birdshop. We hope you enjoy
this issue of Avizandum. Happy reading
and Happy birdkeeping!
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PARAKEETS

“As far as I know the opaline is the
second mutation to be established.
The other mutation is cinnamon,
(also sex-linked), that doesn’t make
me terribly excited. Cinnamon dilutes
the general colour of the Mealy,
making this a not so interesting
colour mutation. Opaline however, is
altogether different.”

Opaline Cockird

The Opaline
Mutation in the
Mealy Roselllla
iceps)

(Platycercus adscitcus pa

Article and photos
by Louis Bothma

Description

T

he Mealy Rosella is a sub-species
of
the
Blue-cheeked
rosella
(Platycercus adscitcus adscitcus).
As far as I know there are no pure breeding
pairs of the nominate species, the Bluecheeked Rosella, in South Africa and no
other sub-species.
Behaviour in the wild

04
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Mealy’s are distributed over a large area in
the North East of Australia. Their numbers
have been greatly reduced, mainly as a
result of bush eradication as the mature
trees were used as nest sites for the
Rosellas.
In the wild the majority of their food consists
of indigenous Australian grasses as well as
the seed of imported grasses. To this diet

www.avizandum.co.za

they add berries and fruits of indigenous
trees and shrubs. They also eat the buds
of sprouting trees and shrubs, flowers
and nectar, as well as insects and their
larvae. Mealys seldom damage, if ever,
planted crops. In the wild they breed early
in Spring, from August to November. The
nests are usually in the hollow trunks or
branches of trees that are usually nearby
a perennial river or other perennial water

source. There are, however, documented
incidents of them nesting in tunnels in
river banks. Where the nests are in trees,
they can be from two to ten metres off the
ground. The depth of the nest varies from
48cm to 120cm, usually with a diameter of
180mm.

Mealys in our aviaries
The difference in the sexes is not always
obvious. It is therefore better to have the
birds surgically or DNA sexed. In Europe,
where all our Mealys come from, the two
subspecies were interbred indiscriminately,
so there have not been many pure Bluecheeked Mealys available for many years.
However, the Mealys in South Africa are
just about pure sub-species. These birds
come into full colour between fourteen and
eighteen months of age, and will usually
breed in their second year. Amongst young
Mealys there are often rust-red flecks on
their head. These disappear when the birds
moult into their mature feather.
Measurements and weights
Average length: 32cm
Average weight: males 130g; females 115g
Ring size: 5.5mm (PASA code D)

FEEDING
Because they are seed eaters, like most
Australian parakeets, feeding is relatively
easy. The micronised grain mixtures that
are commercially available work extremely

well as basis. To this I simply add grated
and chopped greens such as carrots,
beetroot, pumpkin, or sweet potato. I would
like to urge breeders not to add any further
protein, vitamin, mineral concentrates to
this mixture. All the commercially available
micronised mixtures that I know of have
a complete range of vitamin, protein, and
minerals already added. All that you will
achieve is make the food dangerously
high in certain minerals and vitamins, and
this could be bad for your birds. I feed the
mixture in the early mornings and then
after breakfast each aviary gets 20g of fine
seed consisting of millet, canary seed, and
manna. In the afternoon each ariary gets
30g of sprouted sunflower. I never add
any chopped fruit to my food for Australian
parakeets. Fruit contains more than 90%
water and sugars that attract bees to the
food and also cause the food to ferment,
while the feeding value of the fruit is
relatively low.

Breeding
As a said earlier, these birds breed in
hollow tree trunks and branches. It would
be an advantage for breeders to remember
this. The shallowest nests should be
approximately 50cm deep, so don’t give
your Mealys a cockatiel nest box and
expect that they will immediately accept
it. Rather give them a nest that’s at least
50cm deep and 20cmx20cm in cross

section. About 20cmx20cm is ideal with
an entrance of 65mm in diameter. When
the cross section of the nest is too big,
the females feel exposed when breeding,
and will always pull eggs into a corner and
may roll them from one corner to another
for safety. In this process the eggs can
be broken or damaged in other ways. We
still find that the biggest mistake made by
potential breeders is not making the nest
deep enough or making the diameter too
large.
Same Mealys will still break eggs. First
try a smaller diameter, e.g. 18cmx18cm,
or a deeper nest. If this doesn’t work then
use foster parents. Red rumps make ideal
foster parents. Test the foster parents first
however to make sure that they are rearing
their own babies well before you give them
the more expensive eggs.

The Opaline Mutation
As with all opaline mutations the inheritance
of the opaline gene is sex-linked. Sexlinked mutations work as follows:
The male has two X chromosomes, but
the female has only one. With the female
the second chromosome of the two is a
Y, so her chromosomes are X and Y. the
Y chromosome is too small to carry a
significant gene. That means that the female
is either normal or otherwise opaline, she is

Normal Cock Immature
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not a carrier, while the male needs two X
chromosomes to show opaline, and if he
has only one chromosome with the opaline
mutation, he is a carrier. That means that
none of the opaline females’ daughters can
be opaline. Whenever a chick inherits an
X chromosome from its mother it means
that it will always be a male. In other
words, females can only carry sex-linked
mutations to their sons, whereas a male
can carry a sex-linked mutation to either
his daughter or son. The following table
will indicate what can be expected with the
various combinations.

Breeding results
Opaline male X Normal female
Normal/opaline male + Opaline
females
Normal male X Opaline female
Normal/opaline males + Normal
females
Normal/opaline male X Normal female
Normal males + Normal/opaline males +
Normal females + Opaline females
Normal/opaline male X Opaline female
Normal/opaline males + opaline males +
normal females + opaline females
Opaline male X Opaline female
Opaline males + Opaline females
As far as I know the opaline is the second
mutation to be established. The other
mutation is cinnamon, (also sex-linked),
that doesn’t make me terribly excited.
Cinnamon dilutes the general colour of
the Mealy, making this a not so interesting
colour mutation. Opaline however, is
altogether different. As can be seen in the
photographs, the opaline is an unbelievably
beautiful bird. One of the results of the
opaline mutation is that it increases the
amount of red in a bird. While the red in
the mealy is severely reduced, the head is
almost totally free of red in pure mealys.
I have seen “opaline mealys” that had
almost totally red heads. In these pairs the
split mealy males usually give the secret
away because golden mantle gene has
been used to develop the red on the head
and the chest. My advice is to stay away
from any bird where the split males have
any red, except under the tail feathers.

Opaline Hen

OPALINE MUTASIE BY DIE
MEALY ROSELLA

(Platycercus adscitcus palliceps)
Artikel en foto’s deur Louis Bothma

BESKRYWING
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Die Mealy. rosella is ŉ subspesie van
die Blouwang rosella [Platycercus a.
Adscitcus]. Sover ek weet is daar nie
gevestigde suiwer broeipare Blouwang
rosellas in Suid Afrika nie. Daar is geen
verdere subspesies nie.

GEDRAG IN DIE NATUUR
Mealies kom in ŉ groot gebied in die noordooste van Australië voor. Hulle getalle het
baie afgeneem, hoofsaaklik as gevolg van
ontbossing, wat die bome waarin hulle kon
broei vernietig het.
In die natuur vreet hulle oorwegend
grassade van inheemse Australiese
grasse asook sade van ingevoerde grasse,
aangevul met vrugte en bessies van
inheemse bome en struike. Hulle vreet ook
vars uitloopsels, blomme, nektar, insekte
en hulle larwes. Mealys beskadig selde
indien ooit aangeplante gewasse.
In die veld broei hulle vroeg in die lente
van Augustus tot November. Die neste
is gewoonlik in hol stamme of takke van
bome naby standhoudende riviere of
ander waterbronne. Daar is egter gevalle
gedokumenteer waar tonnels in rivierwalle
gemaak is vir neste. By die neste in bome
is die neste tussen 2 en10 meter van die
grond af. Diepte van die neste wissel van
480mm tot 1200mm. Met ŉ binne deursnee
van gemiddeld 180mm.

MEALYS IN ONS HOKKE
Die verskil tussen die geslagte is baie
keer nie duidelik nie. Dit is dus beter om
geslagsbepaling te laat doen. In Europa
waarvan al ons Mealys kom is hulle vir
baie jare met Blouwange verbaster met
die gevolg dat daar lankal nie meer suiwer
voorbeelde van die voëls oor is nie. Die
Mealys in Suid-Afrika is egter byna suiwer.
Hierdie voëls kom tussen 14 en 18 maande
in volkleur. Mealys broei gewoonlik van
hulle 2de jaar.
By jong Mealys kan daar heelwat roes-rooi
vlekke op die kop voorkom. Dit verdwyn
egter wanneer die voëls in volkleur kom.
Mate en gewigte
Gemiddelde lengte: 32cm
Gemiddelde gewig mannetjie 130 gram
wyfie 115 gram
Ringmaat: 5.5mm [PVSA kode D]

Voeding
Soos
meeste
Australiese
parkiete
is Mealys redelik maklik om te voer,
want hulle is primêr saadvreters. Die
gemikroniseerde
graan-mengsel
wat
kommersieel beskikbaar is werk uitstekend
as ŉ basis. Hierby voeg ek slegs gekapte
groente soos wortel, beet, pampoen en
of patats. Ek wil net telers daarteen maan

Cinnamon
immature
WithCock
the high
cost of welded mesh and wire
netting, the fancier erecting a range of aviaries
may believe that omitting to double wire the
flights will be a way of cutting the cost but it
will be false economy, an omission which may
prove fatal to some of the occupants.

om nog ŉ proteïne / minerale/ vitamine
konsentraat by hierdie mengsel te voeg.
By al die
gemikroniseerde mengsels
waarvan ek weet is reeds ŉ volledige
konsentraat gevoeg. Al wat jy sal regkry
as jy nog konsentraat byvoeg is dat jou
kos giftig sal raak en dit kan baie nadelig
vir jou voëls wees. Hierdie mengsel bied ek
vroegoggend aan en na ontbyt kry elke hok
ŉ bietjie(20 gram) fynsaad wat bestaan uit
millet, kanariesaad en manna. Namiddag
kry elke hok ± 30 gram uitgeloopte sade
(Sonneblom en Hawer). Daar is nooit
gekapte vrugte in enige van my kos vir
die Australiese parkiete nie. Vrugte bevat
meer as 90% water en suiker wat bye
lok en die kos laat gis en dit terwyl die
voedingswaarde maar taamlik laag is.

BROEI
Soos ek vroeër daarna verwys het broei
hierdie voëls in gate in bome. Dit sal
voordelig wees as alle telers van Mealy
rosellas hierop ag slaan. Die vlakste gate
is 500mm diep, moet dus nie vir jou Mealys
ŉ Kokketiel nes aanbied en verwag hulle
sal die nes dadelik aanvaar nie. Aanvaar
dat die nes minstens 500mm diep moet
wees. Die nes se vloerspasie moet egter
nie te groot wees nie. 20cm x 20cm is
die ideaal met ŉ ingangsgat van 65mm.
Wanneer die onderkant van die nes te
groot is voel die wyfie onveilig terwyl sy
broei en sal sy die eiers heeltyd van een
hoek na die ander rol om vir ŉ veilige plek
te soek en in die proses van die eiers breek

www.avizandum.co.za
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Die mannetjie het twee X chromosome,
maar wyfies het net een. By die wyfie
is die ander chromosoom van die paar
n Y chromosoom wat te klein is om
enige gene te dra. Dit beteken dat n
wyfie slegs een geen benodig om die
mannetjie twee
kleur te wys, terwyl n
benodig. Dit beteken ook dat die wyfie
nie n geslagsgebonde mutasie na haar
dogters kan oordra nie, omdat hulle net n
Y chromosoom van haar kry. Wanneer n
kuiken n X chromosoom van sy ma kry sal
dit n mannetjie wees. Met ander woorde
wyfies kan slegs geslagsgebonde mutasies
na hulle seuns oordra terwyl mannetjies dit
na hulle seuns en dogters kan oordra.

Normal Cock Adult

Die volgende tabel wys wat verwag kan
word met verskillende kombinasies.

PARING
RESULTAAT
OPALINE MANNETJIE X GEWONE
WYFIE GEWOON/OPALINE MAN. +
OPALINE WYFIES
GEWONE
WYFIE
X
OPALINE
MANNETJIE
G E W O N E / O PA L I N E
MAN + GEWONE WYFIES
GEWONE/OPALINE
MANNETJIE
GEWONE WYFIE
GEWONE
GEWONE/OPALINE MAN

X
+

GEWONE + OPALINE WYFIES
GEWONE/OPALINE MANNETJIE
X
OPALINE WYFIE G E W O N E / O PA L I N E
MAN + OPALINE MAN
GEWONE + OPALINE WYFIES
OPALINE MANNETJIE X OPALINE
WYFIE OPALINE MAN + WYFIES
Dit is sover ek weet is Opaline die 2de
mutasie wat by die Mealy gevestig is.
Die ander een is Cinnamon, [Vererf
ook geslagsgebonde] wat my nie baie
opgewonde maak nie. Cinnamon verbleek
alle kleure by die Mealy, met die gevolg
dat dit ŉ voël daar stel wat taamlik
oninteressant is.

Over the feeding shelf a wire mesh cage is built, slightly higher than the feeding vessel;
this is left open at the front so that when the hatch is opened the nectar dish can be
placed in position.
of andersins beskadig. Vandag nog is die uitstekende pleegouers. Toets egter eers
grootste fout wat gemaak word juis neste die pleegouers met hulle eie kuikens voor
wat nie diep genoeg is nie met n te groot jy duur mutasie eiers vir hulle gee.
vloeroppervlakte.

DIE OPALINE MUTASIE

Sommige Mealys sal eiers breek. Probeer Soos by alle Opaline mutasies vererf dit
eers ŉ kleiner en dieper nes – as dit ook geslagsgebonde.
nie werk nie gebruik pleegouers. Goue
mantels is die ideaal. Redrumps maak ook Geslagsgebonde mutasies werk as volg:
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Opaline is egter heeltemal iets anders.
Soos op die foto’s gesien kan word, is dit ŉ
ongelooflike mooi voël. Een van Opaline se
eienskappe is dat dit die rooi uitbrei. Terwyl
die rooi by die Mealy geweldig vermeerder
bly die kop byna heeltemal vry van rooi
in die geval van suiwer Mealys. Ek het al
Opaline “Mealys” gesien wat heelwat rooi
aan die koppe het. By hierdie pare gee die
split mannetjies gewoonlik die geheim weg,
omdat die goue mantel gene weggegee
word deur rooi vere op die kop en bors. My
raad is bly weg van enige voëls waarvan
die split mannetjies enige plek behalwe
onder die stert rooi vere het.
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NEWS

Blue-headed
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flight_P. Dolina
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ith their elongated central tail feathers terminating
in a spatula or racquet, the members of the genus
Prioniturus, the racquet-tails, form a distinctive group
of parrots. Of the nine recognised species, three are found
in Indonesia and six are confined to the Philippines where
one, the handsome Blue-headed Racquet-tail (Prioniturus
platenae), is endemic to the island of Palawan and its satellite
islands.
The Blue-headed Racquet-tail, or ‘Kilit’ as it is known in
Palawan, inhabits lowland forest, forest edge and nearby
cultivation up to at least 300 m amsl but due to extensive lowland
deforestation its optimum habitat is severely fragmented and
degraded. BirdLife International estimates its population at no
more than 10,000 individuals and perhaps as few as 2,500.
Therefore it is classified by the IUCN (International Union for
the Conservation of Nature) as vulnerable to extinction. P.
platenae shares the same habitat as the Philippine Cockatoo
(Cacatua haematuropygia), a critically endangered species
endemic to the Philippine islands, with Palawan as its
stronghold.
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Dr. David Waugh
Correspondent, Loro
Parque Fundación

Because of the dire situation of the cockatoo, since 1999 the
Loro Parque Fundación (LPF) has been the principal supporter
the Philippine Cockatoo Conservation Program (PCCP) run
by the Katala Foundation Inc. (KFI). Because of its status, the
PCCP uses the Philippine Cockatoo as a flagship species for
biodiversity conservation, and inevitably this has somewhat
over-shadowed other species like the Blue-headed Racquet-tail.
However, even if it has placed less emphasis than the cockatoo
in getting the local communities involved, from the outset the
PCCP has included the Blue-headed Racquet-tail in all of its the
scientific work.
Even as far back as 2002, the project was monitoring 19 nesttrees of Blue-headed Racquet-tails on the island of Rasa,
without doubt the most important site for the cockatoos. These
trees were white mangrove (Sonneratia alba), but with years of
protection the mangroves have become largely impenetrable,
so that now the breeding records are rare from Rasa, and also
from the island of Pandanan for probably the same reason. By
contrast, breeding records are regular from another project site,
the island of Dumaran, where the species nests in dry forests.
The PCCP reports that the species is doing well in all project

sites. The maximum number of young
fledged in a year at a single site (Dumaran)
has been 21, from nine nests, and over a
span of several years the average number
of young fledged per nest is 2.13 (1.63 to
2.8). All nests have been in tree cavities,
although in 2011 there was an intriguing
report of the species nesting on the ground,
although this has not been verified. The
largest flock recorded has been of 42 (with
three Philippine Cockatoos) in a sorghum
field in Dumaran in 2007, although it is
habitually Pandanan Island where flocks of
20 to 35 are recorded.
Blue-headed Racquet-tails regularly feed
in banana plantations and the species is
locally persecuted as an agricultural pest.
Therefore, it is important that the project
assesses the damage it causes to crops,
and reduces the threat of persecution
through the development of mitigation
measures for farmers, as well as through
awareness campaigns regarding its
protected status. To help fulfil the latter
objective, and with reference to the
enduring success of the annual Katala (a
local name for the cockatoo) Festival, in
November of 2018 the KFI launched the
first ever ‘Kilit’ Festival. This took place in
Malbato Elementary School in the Coron
district of Busuanga, the most northerly
island of Palawan province.
The festival was celebrated with the theme
of enhancing biodiversity conservation
in Busuanga, and embraced a wonderful
variety of activities guaranteed to keep
the topic lively and relevant. To add
extra spice to the festival the ‘Kilit’ was
presented alongside another endemic bird
species, the impressive Palawan Hornbill
(Anthracoceros marchei), which was given
the name ‘Lusi’, derived from Talusi, a local
name for the species.
The festival included a guided birdwatching activity, the Kilit Annual Fun Run,
competitions between participating schools
for poster making, quizzes, extemporaneous
speaking and environmental chanting, and
contests for wildlife costumes and sayawit
(a national concept representing ambition,
independence,
strength,
reliability,
determination
and
professionalism).
All the winners received a certificate of
recognition, a cash prize and Katalacustomised gifts (bags, notebooks, pens
and pins). Simultaneous activities like
face-painting and colouring were fully
subscribed, with kids lining up for their
turns. All the while, a special performance
from the festival mascots Kilit and Lusi
filled the air with gaiety while still managing
to connect the participants to wildlife and
the environment.
The festival was enthusiastically attended
by over 400 students and teachers from
seven elementary and four high schools.

Palawan Hornbill (Anthracoceros marchei)_S. Ramos

Blue-headed Raquettail_two on bananas_D.
Leyderos

These young participants indeed showed
the talent, energy and creativity needed
to develop and sustain the passion for
conservation.
Furthermore, the event
encompassed the broader community,
receiving support from the Department of
Education the local government of Coron
district, the Coron Association of Tourism
Establishments, Birdwatch Coron and

volunteer local painters.
It is hoped that with the success of the
festival in Coron, the KFI will be able
to repeat the achievement at other key
sites further south in the province, so that
the Blue-headed Racquet-tail emerges
alongside the Philippine Cockatoo as an
emblem for conservation.
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The Loro Parque Foundation has achieved the

reintroduction into the wild in
Brazil of six Tenerife-born Lear
Macaw parrots
in danger of extinction
he six specimens of Lear’s Macaw (Anodorhynchus leari)
born in the Loro Parque Foundation’s facilities and moved last
August to Brazil for their reinsertion in nature have already
managed to adapt to the harsh conditions of their habitat in the
Caatinga and are now flying free in the wild. The parrot is one of
the most important projects of the Foundation, which has managed
to move its category on the Red List of the International Union for
the Conservation of Nature (IUCN) from ‘critically endangered’ to
‘endangered’.

T

“The Lear’s Macaw is one of the
nine species that the Foundation
has been able to save from
imminent extinction thanks to
its funding of in-situ and ex-situ
conservation projects”

Dr. David Waugh
Correspondent, Loro
Parque Fundación

The protection and progressive recovery of this species has
been a long road and a lot of work, in which is highlighted the

Tagged with microchip rings
and GPS tracker Foto Joao
Marcos Rosa
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Tagging Joao Marcos Rosa
work performed ex-situ by the Loro Parque
Foundation, to whom the Government
of Brazil transferred two pairs 13 years
ago, in 2006, with the aspiration that they
could raise and save a species that was
in a situation similar to that of the Spix’s
Macaw, now extinct in nature.
In a matter of six months, they managed
to help the birds start reproducing and,
since then, more than 30 specimens
have been bred in Tenerife. However, the
Foundation’s objective has always been
to enable them to return to their natural
environment and, once there, to ensure
their sustainability. During this time, a
total of 15 specimens have been sent,
nine of them to participate in the National
Action Plan for the conservation of the
species, achieving a notable increase in
the population.
The last six individuals to arrive in Brazil
have spent a period of adaptation in a large
aviary based in a natural environment, with
plants typical of the ecology of the species
and where they have become familiar
with the sounds of nature and with the
conditions of the area where the Lear’s
Macaw was previously found.
During this process, the project team had
to face several challenges: that the birds
could adapt to eating the fruit of the licuri
palm - which the species feeds on - at the
same speed as other wild birds, given that
they were accustomed to a softer meal, or
that they stopped drinking water directly
from a drinking trough and began to
consume that which they obtained from the
fruit of the palm trees are just two of them.

Loro Parque hosts 2 specimen of Lear Macaw en the first exhibition
ever to be created

However, all were gradually overcome
and successfully, whilst they were also
trained to increase their cardio-respiratory
capacity and to react to sounds of possible
predators.
It was the most determined specimen, the
most curious of the six that was the first
to leave the soft release aviary to inspect
the area and serve as an advance guard
for the rest of the group. In this situation,
and for safety reasons, he made the first
flights equipped with a locator to record
his movements. Once he established
the distances and returned safely to the
precinct, the gate was opened for the
others.
The nearby palms were provided with large
bunches of licuri fruits to avoid them having
to make great efforts in the search for
food during their first experiences in their
natural habitat. Thus, they gradually left the
enclosure and found very similar conditions
without having to make long journeys.
With this huge breakthrough, the Lear’s
Macaw has reached one of the most
important phases in its recovery, and its
integration into the natural environment
will continue to be monitored by Brazilian
scientists - led by biologist Erica Pacifico,
General Coordinator of the release project who, in direct connection with experts from
the Loro Parque Foundation, will continue
to monitor the evolution of the process.
This project has been possible thanks to
the important support and collaboration

of Brazilian and international institutions
that were fundamental in different phases
of the release project: expert researchers
of the Research and Conservation Group
of the Arara-Azul de Lear, through Qualis
Consultoria Ambiental; actions executed
within the National Action Plan for the
Conservation of the Species; Enel Green
Power Brazil, in charge of the integral
financing of the project and the Community
of Cercadinho, Campo Formoso / Bahia.
Also relevant for their support have been
the Architecture Association of Cristina
Dénes, for the creation of the project of
construction of the nursery of adaptation of
the araras in the Area of Freedom of Wild
Animals, and the collaboration of Antonio
Carlos Canto Porto Filho and Francisco
Antonio de Oliveira, for the donation of
materials. Also: the National Centre for
Research and Conservation of Wild Birds;
the Fazenda Cachoeira Scientific Hatchery
for conservation purposes; the Centre for
Conservation and Management of Caatinga
Fauna (CEMAFAUNA); the National Cente
for Research and Conservation of Wild
Birds (CEMAVE); the Scientific Hatchery for
conservation purposes; the Bahia Institute
of Environment and Water Resources
(INEMA); the Max Planck Institute of
Environment and Water Resources of
Bahia (INEMA); the Institute of Biodiversity
Development (ICMBio); the Institute of Wild
Spaces (IES); the Institute of Ornithology
(MPIO); the Zoology Museum of the
University of São Paulo (MZUSP) and Nitro
Imágenes, a multidisciplinary team that
has made it possible for Tenerife macaws
to fly in Brazil.
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A pair of Rufousfronted Parakeets
eating small fruits.
Photo by Ian Adam

Firs t record of

Rufous-fronted Parakeets
nesting in a building:

a conservation opportunity?
Dr. David Waugh
Correspondent,
Loro Parque
Fundación
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or the first time ever the Rufousfronted Parakeet (Bolborhynchus
ferrugineifrons),
a
threatened
psittacine endemic to Colombia, has been
recorded nesting inside a building*. Read
on to find out why this discovery is more
meaningful than one might suppose.

F

An almost all-green, dainty parakeet of
only 18-19 cm in length, B. ferrugineifrons
inhabits the temperate tree-line and
open paramo (grass-shrub zone) mainly
between 3,000-4,000 m of altitude. The
species is included in the IUCN Red List
of Threatened Species as ‘Vulnerable’ to
extinction, and is included in the project of
the Colombian NGO, Fundación ProAves,
supported since 2003 by Loro Parque
Fundación, for the protection and recovery
of threatened parrots of the Cordillera
Central (Central Andes).
Indeed, the Rufous-fronted Parakeet is
found exclusively in the Central Andes,
where its habitat is being reduced by
agricultural activities, especially cattlegrazing and related burning. Farmers
replace the native plants for grass with
higher nutritional value, which is bad news
for the paramo because it is thanks to the
unique plants of this ecosystem that water is
stored. Cattle slowly erode the land making
it very un-fertile, with poor water retention.
It may be that Rufous-fronted Parakeets
can tolerate some habitat alteration, being
observed to feed sometimes in fallow fields
and areas altered by grazing. Rufousfronted Parakeets are social, observed
in flocks, reportedly of as many as 100
individuals on occasion. They feed on or
near the ground, mostly taking grass-seeds
and also some small fruits and flowers of
shrubs and bushes.
In February 2007, the field team of
ProAves made the singular discovery of
the first ever nest of this species. The nest

Geographical distribution of the Rufous-fronted Parakeet.
was constructed of moss and placed 18
m high in the canopy of a guayabo tree
(Myrcianthes sp.) growing in an open area
of sub-paramo, at 3,000 m above sealevel (asl). Observations by the ProAves
biologists revealed that six parakeets
visited the nest daily, which strongly
suggests that the Rufous-fronted Parakeet
can be a cooperative breeder. Remarkably,
until the recent discovery of the nest in a
building, the tree nest had remained the
only documented nest of this species.
The Rufous-fronted Parakeet is known to
roosting communally on cliffs and rockfaces, and there are unsubstantiated

reports that it also nests in these places.
In February 2008, the Colombian biologist
David Bejarano Bonilla reported a
suspected nesting colony of about 200
Rufous-fronted Parakeets in a rock-face,
some 1,200 m long and 100 m high, located
in the buffer zone of Los Nevados National
Park at 3,550 m elevation. He scaled the
rock-face, but did not find evidence of
breeding. It is the same David Bejarano,
in the same buffer zone of the national
park, who ten years later reports the nest
in the building, which turns out to be a rural
primary school situated at 3.400 m asl. The
nest was inserted into the ceiling cavity

A cliff used by Rufous-fronted
Parakeets for roosting, and
suspected nesting. Photo by
Fundación ProAves
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The native vegetation of the paramo is overgrazed by cattle in many areas. Photo by Denis Torres
between wooden boards below and zinc
sheeting above, and was built with straw
and small, thin twigs, stacked as a platform
without a particular shape. In mid-July it
contained two nestlings being provided
with care by two parents.
This report of nesting in a human
construction permits speculation that

this species might use other man-made
structures for nesting sites, and possibly
artificial nests as well. Given the sparse
distribution of natural rock-faces in the
region, it could be that a conservation
strategy can include small constructions to
entice Rufous-fronted Parakeets to breed
more evenly across the landscape. And

what a boon for environmental education if
more parakeets can be tempted to nest in
more rural schools!
* Bejarano Bonilla, D. A. (2018) First
nesting record of the Rufous-fronted
Parakeet (Bolborhynchus ferrugineifrons)
inside a building. Bulletin of the Sociedad
Antioqueña de Ornitología 27: 7-10

A feathered nestling in the nest within the
ceiling cavity of the building. Photo by
David Bejarano Bonilla
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One of the breeding Rufous-fronted Parakeets
perched on a water-hose outside the building.
Photo by David Bejarano Bonilla
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Vini ultramarina_on
banana flower. Photo by
J-P. Mutz

Saving the last
population of the
Pitihi
Dr David Waugh
Correspondent,
Loro Parque
Fundación
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P

itihi is the local name for a real
jewel of nature, daintily sporting
a dazzling array of feathers in
varying shades of blue, the Ultramarine
Lorikeet (Vini ultramarina). Like many
other species native to oceanic islands,
the wild population of this exquisite lorikeet
has diminished to the edge of extinction.
It is endemic to the Marquesas Islands in
French Polynesia, where it used to occur
on at least six islands, but now it is virtually
certain to remain only on one island, Ua
Huka.
The progressive reduction in Pacific island
lorikeet populations and current patterns
of distribution are closely related to the
presence/absence of black rats (Rattus
rattus), given that these invasive, nonnative agile climbers predate the eggs
and chicks. If that wasn’t bad enough, all
islands have been seriously impacted by
high levels of fire and grazing by goats and
horses gone wild, and much of the original
dry forest has been reduced to grassland.
Even upland forests have sustained
extensive damage. Other invasive species
established on Ua Huka that could pose
a threat include exotic bird species that
may transmit diseases, and an increasing
number of feral cats, yellow crazy ants and
Singapore ants. Some areas of habitat are
still cleared to plant crops and to produce
wood carvings for tourism. As a result
the Ultramarine Lorikeet appears in the
IUCN Red List of Threatened Species as
‘Critically Endangered’.
In 2006, the Loro Parque Fundación helped
to finance a research expedition by Dr.
Marc Ziembicki of the Australian National
University and Dr. Philippe Raust of the
Polynesian Ornithological Society (Société
d’Ornithologie de Polynésie – SOP/MANU)
to collate information regarding the status
and conservation requirements of the Blue
Lorikeet (Vini peruviana) and Ultramarine
Lorikeet populations. This included
documenting the distribution and degree
of threat posed by black rats, incorporating
measures to minimise the establishment of
rats on Ua Huka. On the island of Ua Pou
there were 250-300 pairs of Ultramarine
Lorikeets in 1975, but probably in 1980
black rats arrived. By 1998 no lorikeets
were found there, and the expedition of
Ziembicki and Raust trapped black rats at

Map location of Ua Huka

Ua Huka wild habitat

Black rat & perforated coconut_SOP-MANU
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the higher altitudes of Ua Pou, and again
could not find a single Pitihi. Another
fruitless visit in 2012 by SOP/MANU was
effectively confirmation of the lorikeet’s
extinction on Ua Pou. A depressingly
similar demise occurred on all other islands
except for Ua Huka, where Ziembicki and
Raust estimated between 1,763-2,987
individuals in 2004, and another estimate
of 2,094 individuals was made in 2009.
Vini ultramarina.
Photo by J-P. Mutz

Vini ultramarina. PHoto by M. Greenfelder

Vini ultramarina_feeding on tree-sap_Brantley
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The previous research judges that the
Ultramarine Lorikeet will probably decline
almost to extinction within 20 years if black
rats colonise Ua Huka. To help minimise the
chances that this will happen, in 2019 the
Loro Parque Fundación has again started
supporting SOP/MANU, whose land-bird
biologist Dr. Caroline Blainville is leading
the conservation effort. To secure the
long-term survival of the lorikeet, its longterm prospects in Ua Huka Island must
be strengthened with improved social and
environmental support, and an additional
viable population needs to be established
outside of Ua Huka Island.
One immediate activity is for the first time
to check for diseases in birds introduced
to Ua Huka, to establish if they represent
an additional threat to manage in the
near future. To help this assessment, the
behaviour of several diseases present in
Tahiti Island (for example avian malaria and
avian pox) will be monitored simultaneously.
It is worth mentioning that the Blue Lorikeet,
despite numerous breeding events, was
very difficult to keep in captivity because
Sarcosystis, Salmonellosis and other
bacterial infections severely reduced its
survival rate.
Longer term support is intended to assist
the local nature conservation association,
‘Vaiku’a i te manu o Ua Huka’, receive
more support from local inhabitants
for its biosecurity programme against
black rats. In 2015, Vaiku’a and SOP/
MANU established a strong biosecurity
protocol with rat-detector dogs inspecting
merchandise. These dogs, Dora for Ua
Huka, and Whisky for similarly rat-free
Rimatara (native island of the Rimatara
Lorikeet (Vini kuhlii)) were specially trained
in New Zealand to detect rats. In 2016
Dora detected and killed a rat, but over

the last three years no black rat has been
trapped, despite a monthly campaign with
30 trapping stations on the wharves and
five stations at the airport. The shipping
companies, airport authorities, autonomous
wharves of Papeete (Tahiti) and copra-oil
industry are all collaborating, but support
from local islanders is still insufficient. This
is because the Ultramarine Lorikeet is
incorrectly considered to be an introduced
bird in Ua Huka, despite bones having
been found by archaeologists.
Thus, the reintroduction of Ultramarine
Lorikeets to Ua Huka in the 1940s being
misconstrued as an introduction is an
important challenge. The project intends
to rehabilitate the species by using
traditional dance as a way to re-establish
the patrimonial importance of this bird to
the Marquesan population. The Ua Huka
dancing troupe will be supported in its use
of blue feathers (symbolic of Ultramarine
Lorikeets) for the traditional ‘bird dance’,
especially in the bi-annual meeting of
Marquesas dance (December 2019)
that includes the participation of the six
inhabited islands.
The good news is that a communication
campaign has already been shown to work.
In less than 18 months, Ua Huka islanders
have come to understand the benefit from
being a rat-free island. They see that black
rats are strong carriers of Leptospirosis, a
zoonotic disease that can be fatal. They
also recognise that black rats can destroy
25 to 95 % of copra production in island
ecosystem, and that Ua Huka is a proven
champion in copra production within the
Marquesas Archipelago thank to its rat-free
situation. The arrival of black rats would
cost many times more in lost production
annually than the cost of effective island
biosecurity measures. There are the
beginnings of an understanding that the
stunning Ultramarine Lorikeet as can
be a patrimonial and tourism treasure.
The project intends to reinforce all these
elements by keeping the local schools
involved, and even to highlight the effect
of overgrazing on forest regeneration by
establishing fenced areas to recuperate
several patches of Ua Huka native forest.
The last population of the Pitihi deserves a
future as brilliant as the bird itself.

Setting rat traps on Ua PouTherefore providing them with fresh gum branches a couple
of times each week will go a long way to keeping them happy.

Whisky and trainer

Ua Huka dancing troupe. Photo by L. Legouverneur
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Beginning
the
year
at Loro Parque Fundación
By Rafael Zamora
Padrón, scientific
director of Loro Parque
Fundación

Ara macao
compatibles
M.Kortmann LPF
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t European latitudes, especially
in the south and from February
on, parrots notice an increase in
daylight hours. They are getting more
active now and the first signs of courtship
games already have appeared.
Loro Parque Fundación is located in a
subtropical zone where the effect of the
constant sun and the increased daylight
hours can be seen, e.g. with the Keas,
also called alpine parrots, that already
had offspring. The little chicks were born
with downy plumage to withstand low
temperatures in the nest in the parental
absence. Other species, as the Australian
parrots, are getting also very active and
are looking for nest sites before setting
on a location. We offer alternative nest
sites, even for the species to breed on the
ground.

It is also during this period that we need
to increase the vigilance of those species
that will take a little longer to enter into
heat. This is the case of cockatoos or
macaws. Although the males can start their
courtship from the first months of the year,
the females on the contrary will be delayed
a little longer. For this reason, we provide
them escape options from the passionate
partner, who in many occasions can be
very insistent and cause weakness to the
females who show little interest in entering
the nests. In these cases, we wait until the
couple has synchronized to provide them
with suitable nesting sites or to open the
access to the nests.

Crop Needle Kits

Compatibity can be observed and
determines when to give them access to
the nest.
M.Kortmann/LPF

The spectacular courtship rituals are a
sight to see, as the outlandish courtship
games of the Keas, where the female takes
the first step.

In Loro Parque Fundación we observe
the compatibility of the species, which is
determined by the season but also by the
age of each member of the couple.

Because of this activity and the upcoming
mating phase, caregivers are enriching
the parrot´s diet. The birds are provided
with new food texture like pasta, which we
give in little portions to get them used to it
gradually. This kind of food is essential to
get prepared for the breeding phase.

When the members of each couple begin to
stay together for different activities, it is time
to add the stimuli, since if we do not do so,
unwanted behaviour, such as aggressions,
laying eggs outside the nest or laying
infertile eggs will be the consequence of
not having known how to wait.

Order online at

www.avizandum.co.za
or call 031 763 4054

Free
delivery!

Ara araruana
M.Kortmann LPF
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Nanday
Conures
By Matt Baird

“Despite being loud at times,
I find the Nanday Conure to
have a personality all of its
own. They are a good species
for the novice aviculturist, but
also a great stepping stone.
The experience and knowledge
that is gained from breeding
these conures can be used
to keep and breed the rarer
conure species as well as the
majestic macaws“
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LOOKING FOR BIRDS &
ANIMALS TO EXPORT

The Nanday Conure has a strong and avid desire to destroy anything that is timber, so a
constant supply of perches and nest boxes must be readily available.

T

he Nanday Conure also commonly
called the Black masked or Blackheaded Conure is, like the Queen
of Bavaria’s Conure and the Patagonian
Conure, placed in a genus all on its own.
The Nanday Conure is a common bird in
its home land of South America often seen
traveling in large flocks, feeding on native
and farmed fruit and seed crops. Wild
populations inhabit a range which includes

Bolivia, Paraguay and areas of Argentina
and Brazil. They have been observed
nesting in tree hollows and in fence posts
in rural areas where clearing of native
vegetation for farming has occurred. The
Nanday Conure is a medium sized parrot,
measuring approximately 31 cm in length.
Their colouring varies from the many
shades of green-lime green wings and back,
to the almost yellow in the lower abdomen.
There is a soft blue band that runs across

CONTACT: MAC EXPORTER
CELL: +27 74 997 1180
SALOVEPETS@GMAIL.COM
NEAREST AIRPORT:
O.R. TAMBO,
JOHANNESBURG
ALL TYPES OF PARROTS
MACAWS / AMAZONS /
ECLECTUS / COCKATOOS /
AFRICAN GREYS / LORIKEETS
/ LOVE BIRDS / CONURES
/ RINGNECKS / SHOW
BUDGIES.

OTHER BIRDS
DUCKS / SWANS / WATER
BIRDS / PEACOCKS /
PHEASANTS / TOUCANS
/ CANARIES / DOVES /
PIGEONS / COCKATIELS.

ALL TYPES OF MONKEYS
(MARMOSETS / CAPUCHINS
Lutino and Normal Nanday Conure in cage.

/ OTHERS)
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the upper breast area. The head and beak
are black, and the skin around the eye is
white. With those unmistakable red thighs,
the Nanday Conure is a very pleasing bird
to admire. Adult birds weigh around 140
grams, and are sexually mature around 2.5
to 3 years of age.
The Nanday Conure has a strong and avid
desire to destroy anything that is timber,
so a constant supply of perches and nest
boxes must be readily available. They
have a reputation for being LOUD, VERY
LOUD. It is one of the loudest of all the
South American Conures, with exception
of the Queen of Bavaria’s Conure. When
considering keeping Nandays, one must
think not only of your own Sunday sleepin, but also that of your neighbours. A
Nanday’s call in the morning and afternoon
can stretch the limits of tolerance between
the best of neighbours.

Housing of any species should
be one that works well for
not only the birds comfort,
but also that of the owner’s
ability to service the set up.
Whatever one chooses to have,
be it a conventional aviary or
suspended aviary.

All of my birds are fed a diet consisting of
a high quality seed mix and a fresh fruit
and vegetable mix given every day. The
fresh fruit and vegetable mix consists of:
apples, oranges, corn (on the cob as well
as kernels), carrots, broccoli tips, sweet
potato, celery, grapes, peas and beans.
Additionally a lentil sprout mix is given.
I do not “sprinkle” vitamin or mineral
supplements over my birds’ food. I feel that
if the birds are fed a high quality human
grade diet, there is no need for any vitamin
supplements. The seed mix is available for
the birds all day and the fruit and vegetable
mix is fed out in the morning. The fruit
and vegetable bowls are collected in the
afternoon and the birds are fed out a fresh
slice of either apple / pear or a chunk of
corn on the cob. The amount fed out every
day varies depending on if there are chicks
in the nest.
Housing of any species should be one that
works well for not only the birds comfort,
but also that of the owner’s ability to service
the set up. Whatever one chooses to have,
be it a conventional aviary or suspended
aviary.
I house my Nanday Conures in suspended
cages, measuring 90cm high x 60cm wide
x 150cm long. The nest box is hung on
the outside of the cage, giving the birds
the maximum use of the cage and allows
for ease of inspection / replacement of the
nest box. It should be noted that a lot, if not
all, of the South American species of parrot
like to roost in their nest at night, so a nest
box must be provided all year round. The
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type of nest box that I use is 400 mm high
and has a 225 mm internal measurement
and is made from solid timber, with an
internal wire ladder for the birds to climb
in and out easily. I deliberately drill a small
4 cm in diameter entrance hole, as I have
found that allowing the birds to chew/
work their way into the nest box, helps to
stimulate the pair to nest. I place about 2-3
cm of pine wood shavings in the bottom of
the nest box and on top of this I place a
generous amount of wood chips, which the
birds take great delight in chewing down.
Generally, the Nanday Conure will start
to nest around June and go through to
December. Most pairs will double clutch
and a third clutch can be gained if one
wishes to pull the eggs or chicks for hand
rearing.
Hand reared young make delightful pets,
and are a lot quieter than parent reared
birds. The average clutch size consists
of 3-5 eggs, in which the hen will start
to incubate when the 2nd egg has been
laid, with a 1-2 day interval between the
eggs. The incubation period being around
26 days. Nanday Conures will breed
successfully from the age of 2 years, though
more success is gained from birds older
than 3 years. The chicks hatch naked, but
after few days start to grow a light grey to
white down. The young will leave the nest
at 8-9 weeks of age and are independent
of the parents 3-4 weeks after. At fledging
the young Nandays resemble their parents,
except for a few minor differences.
However, within 6 months of beconw1g
independent of their parents, they are
very hard to distinguish from adults. Be
sure to keep an eye out for any parental
aggression towards the young. If noticed,
the young should be removed immediately.
When placed in a new enclosure, be sure
to include a nest box for the young ID roost
in. To my knowledge there are only-two
colour mutations that occur in the Nanday
Conuee. A Lutino, which is still under
development in Europe and a Cinnamon
or Faded mutation which is established in
both Europe and Australia.
Despite being loud at times, I find the
Nanday Conure to have a personality all of
its own. They are a good species for the
novice aviculturist, but also a great stepping
stone. The experience and knowledge that
is gained from breeding these conures can
be used to keep and breed the rarer conure
species as well as the majestic macaws.

I feel that if the birds are fed a high quality human grade diet, there is no need for any
vitamin supplements.

All of my birds are fed a diet consisting of a high quality seed mix and a fresh fruit and
vegetable mix given every day. The fresh fruit and vegetable mix consists of: apples,
oranges, corn (on the cob as well as kernels), carrots, broccoli tips, sweet potato, celery,
grapes, peas and beans. Additionally a lentil sprout mix is given.
www.avizandum.co.za
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PET BIRD

ALL TO DO WITH THE
CAGE
By Ray Dorge
and Gail Sibley
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“Do not place sand on the
bottom of the cage. If your bird
becomes sick it may ingest
quantities of sand that may lead
to an impacted digestive tract.”

www.avizandum.co.za

N

ow that you have chosen a bird,
where will you house it? Your bird
needs a safe place of its own -and
that means a cage. But as not one cage is
right for every bird species, it is up to you to
choose the best one for your bird.

Let’s Go Cage Shopping
Besides what you paid for your bird, the cost
of its cage is the largest investment you will
have to make for bird keeping. Remember,
the cage is where your cherished pet
will spend many hours, where it will eat,
play, sleep, and feel secure. So spare no
expense, make no compromises, bite the
bullet, break the bank, and buy the largest
cage you can barely afford.

Now it’s time to add a toy or two. With all these items in place, see whether more
perches are needed.

Size
So just how large does the cage have to
be? First, consider the cage’s dimensions
view. The more
from your bird’s point-of
hours a bird will spend in its cage, the
larger the cage should be. If you have
bought a bird like a Scarlet Macaw which
is one of the largest parrots in the world,
the Scarlet Macaw will need a very large
cage. A bird like a canary or finch, will need
room to fly from perch to a perch. A parrot
will need, at the very least, space to flap its
wings without hitting the sides of the cage.
There should also be room for perches
and toys, and still be space to move about
comfortably.
Second, consider that you will want a cage
small enough to pass through doorways
and to manoeuvre into the bathtub or
shower stall for cleaning. (Mechanically
inclined bird keepers find collapsible
cages handy.) Remember, that length is
more important than height, particularly for
parrots.

Bars
Largeness comes with some qualifiers,
however. Usually as cage dimensions
increase, so does the space between the
bars. Your bird’s head must be larger than
the space between the bars or you may
come home to a bird hanging from the
side of the cage having got its head caught
between the bars. You have to consider not
only cage size and bar spacing, but also
bar size and weld strength - what may hold
a Cockatiel may not be strong enough for
the beak of a cockatoo. We emphasise the
importance of matching the cage to the

size and strength of your bird.
A cage with vertical bars may be fine for a
flyer, but it makes things much more difficult
for your climbing parrot which would prefer
horizontal bars.

Shape
Although many round cages are sold and
are very attractive, we strongly advise
against them. A rectangular cage gives
your pet a corner into which to retreat.

Door
The larger the door on a cage, the easier it
is to service inside the cage, and for your
pet to enter and exit its home. Conversely,
the larger the door, the easier it is for the
bird to escape whilst the door is open.
Perhaps a compromise on the size of the
door should be considered.

Construction
If there are no government standards for
cage construction where you live, you must
be particularly selective. Cages constructed
with lead soldered joints are health hazards
because lead is toxic to birds. If you intend
to construct a cage, be aware that new
cage-wire mesh may not be safe until it
is properly treated. Buy galvanised, post
welded cage wire. Very carefully go over
the wire and scrape off any spikes or lumps
of galvanised metal then scrub it with a
solution of at least one part vinegar with
four parts water to neutralise zinc toxicity.
(Remember, zinc and lead are always
toxic.) Follow with a water rinse. Note that
when cut, the zinc inside the galvanised
mesh is exposed. Similarly, untreated nuts
and bolts may be toxic to birds. We suggest
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Used Cages
By the way, unless you know for sure that
the previous inhabitant was healthy, used
cages are a high-risk gamble. Who knows
if the last bird in it died from an infectious
disease. Even if the previous inhabitant
was healthy, a novice bird keeper may be
unable to judge the safe condition of the
cage. For example, it may have exposed
sharp wires, loose bars, rusted parts, or it
may be constructed with toxic materials,
especially if homemade. As used wood and
other porous accessories are impossible to
disinfect properly, they must be avoided.
A Final Word Before Going Cage Shopping
So far identifying the right cage seems
fairly simple: Bar spacing and configuration
- check! Strength of cage - check! Large
access door for servicing the cage, and
taking out and returning the bird - check!
Safe construction and safe materials check! The bigger the better.

Although many round cages are sold and are very attractive, we strongly advise against
them. A rectangular cage gives your pet a corner into which to retreat.
the wire is then painted with a dark colour
or black in a lead-free, oil based paint which
will enhance your visibility of the birds.
Other construction defects that can place
your bird in danger include cut wires and
screws that may impale your inquisitive
pet. Seeing your pet bird fish-hooked on
a wire in its cage is not an experience
we would wish on anyone! In addition,
poorly assembled cages are a danger.
Macaws and cockatoos are notorious for
dismantling cages constructed with nuts,
bolts and screws.
If you plan to hang the cage rather than
place it on a stand, check that the hook
provided will hold the weight of the cage as
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often the attachment is only for show.
Unless you are absolutely certain of the
cage’s safety, it is best to purchase one
supplied by a reputable cage manufacturer.
But even then, be alert for damage your
pet may inflict upon its residence and make
repairs without delay.

Cage Stands
A word of warning when considering a
cage stand. Providing the stand is stable
and depending on the chosen location for
the bird, stands can be very useful and
attractive. However, for larger cages it may
be preferable to consider placing the cage
on a suitable piece of furniture, rather than
run the risk of both cage and stand being
knocked over by a clumsy passer-by.

www.avizandum.co.za

Having a huge cage is great for the bird but
what about for you? Cages always seem
smaller in the store than they do when you
get them home. It is a good idea to know
where you will place the cage and the size
of the area it will occupy before going cage
shopping. Measure your home’s doorways
and take the measuring tape along with you
- you have no idea how disconcerting it is
to stand in a parking lot baffled and totally
frustrated, unable to squeeze a large cage
into the back of your small automobile.
That embarrassment is nothing compared
to how you’ll feel when neighbours look on
in amusement while you attempt to wedge
that huge cage through your front door. It
happens!
When considering where in your home you
will position the cage, think about it from
the bird’s perspective as well as your own.
Who wants to live all day long in full sun
or total darkness? Who enjoys draughty
areas especially off a cold window at
night. Setting up camp in the middle of the
Town Square is no fun for anyone valuing
privacy, especially those who like to take
a nap during the day. On the other hand,
what inquisitive creature wants to be off in
a corner by itself instead of where it can
keep an eye on what’s going on? Yes, it is
important to give cage placement serious
thought.

Choose a location
• Offering sun with shade (like humans,
birds require the vitamin D provided by
sunlight or some other form of full spectrum

a swing, an item most birds enjoy, hang it
away from the upper perch but not over the
lower perch.
Now it’s time to add a toy or two. With all
these items in place, see whether more
perches are needed. Be careful not to
overdo it or the poor bird will be cramped in
with no place to stretch its wings.

Start with the perches. By all means, use the perches that come with the cage but feel
free to add branches because perches of varying thicknesses are good for your bird’s feet.
lighting).
• That is out of draughts whether from
heating and cooling devices or windows
and doors (which is not to say there should
be no fresh air).
• That is in a low-traffic area where the bird
is part of your living space and where it can
get a view outside.
One last word about cage placement.
Once you have decided on a spot and
your bird seems content with your choice,
avoid moving the cage around or making
changes to the furniture in that room.
Constant change can be stressful to a bird.

Interior Designing Your Bird’s Cage
Finally ... you’ve got the cage home. Before
doing anything else, disinfect it and all those
other birdie goodies you couldn’t resist
buying. Now you are ready to assemble
the cage. Before you are tempted to toss
everything into it at random, planning first
will mean less cleaning later and a more
enjoyable environment for your bird. Once
again, think about the cage from your pet’s
point-of-view. After all, the cage is where
your bird will spend much of its time so
make it a fun and safe place to live. The
golden rule for setting up a cage is never
put anything below a perch, whether its
another perch or food and water dishes.
Start with the perches. By all means, use
the perches that come with the cage but

feel free to add branches because perches
of varying thicknesses are good for your
bird’s feet. Some safe woods are pine,
willow, poplar, birch, eucalypt, tea-tree and
most fruit trees except cherry. Although
a finch may be quite content to fly back
and forth from perch to perch, a climbing
parrot will soon become bored with only a
couple of perches. Climbing birds like lots
of opportunities to scramble up and down
and to chew. So, the more perches or
branches, the more exercise your climber
will have. But don’t forget to allow space
for wing-flapping or your bird will go crazy
with frustration. Before adding anything to
the cage, sit in a chair beside the cage.
Try to keep the highest perch below your
seated eye level. This will help keep your
pet docile.
First, attach a perch near the back of the
cage towards the top - no, not too high
or the bird will have to hunch over or risk
damaging its head feathers. And no, not
too close to the back or your bird’s tail
feathers will be mangled. If the highest
perch is attached too low, your bird may
prefer hanging on to the side of the cage
near the top, as birds instinctively favour
the highest spot in the cage for roosting.
Now, place a second perch near the food
and water dishes so your bird can eat
without having to stand on the side of the
dishes. Add a couple more perches or
branches for non-climbing birds such as
finches and canaries. If you have bought

Once you have attached everything, decide
on the placement of the food dishes. This
does not apply to cages that have built in
holes for food dishes - in that case, you
design your attachments around the food
dishes. If you place the food dish beside
the water dish, your bird will have an easy
time creating bird soup in its water dish.
Hanging each dish at opposite ends of a
perch should help, but the only way to stop
this culinary delight is to use a water bottle.
Choose a bottle and attachment tough
enough to resist the beak of your bird. A
bottle made of break-resistant glass or
plastic works well for large parrots, and is
simple to disinfect. One with a double ball
system in the water spout stops a playful
bird from draining all the water in one go
into the bottom of the cage.
As for food and water dishes, there is no
such thing as a perfect one. Stainless
steel dishes are almost indestructible but
can be lifted out of their retaining rings or
unscrewed from their hangers by some
parrots. Plastic dishes have all sorts of clipon bits which are delightful for chewing and
breaking off. Just try to buy the sturdiest
dishes you can. Select ones that are easy
to clean, such as stainless steel ‘coop cups’
or glazed ceramic. Avoid food and water
containers made of galvanised tin which
are high in zinc toxicity and also have lead
solder on the bottom.
That just about completes the set-up. If
you don’t want to spend time washing
cage bottom trays (we prefer to be doing
something more fun with our time), then line
the bottom of your cages with newspaper
- it’s cheap and available so it’s easy to
change everyday. Most newspapers are
now printed with vegetable, non-toxic inks
but you might want to check first if your
cage comes with gravel paper for perches
and cage bottom, throw it out - it is of no
use and can be detrimental to your bird. Do
not place sand on the bottom of the cage.
If your bird becomes sick it may ingest
quantities of sand that may lead to an
impacted digestive tract.
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FINCHES

Breeding Zebra
Finches

By Harry
Doven and Ken
Glasson

Z

ebra finches will breed almost
anywhere at any time. How you
house your stock is a very personal
thing. However you will have to decide
whether you want some control of the
process (or a lot of control) or to just let
nature take its course. This means do you
want to ‘control breed’ or to breed on the
colony system?
Those readers who don’t have “progress”
as an objective with their stock will not be
constrained to breed in a controlled way.
They will have the freedom to satisfy their
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other objectives and housing will only
be dictated by available space, ease of
management and by the aesthetics that the
owner wishes to achieve. However colour
breeders or those interested in showing
will need to consider how they house their
breeding pairs.
Some colour breeders will choose to house
several like pairs in one aviary and let them
breed as a colony. Even some exhibitors
breed in this way but both must exercise
a very stringent selection programme
and keep detailed records to ensure that

www.avizandum.co.za

inter-breeding by family members is either
impossible or the risk minimised. Most
who are interested in livestock in any
way would be aware that inter
breeding
by close relatives presents a high risk of
developing undesirable health conditions
by compounding adverse traits that close
family members may share.
The ideal form of controlled breeding
requires that the owner decides which
bird CAN mate with another. To be certain,
unmated cocks and hens must be housed
separately; then, when the owner decides

“A strong caution is NEVER
use man-made ﬁbres for
nesting material. It wraps
around the bird’s feet and
can cut off blood supply.
Birds will lose toes or even a
complete foot that way.”

environment is one pair in individual
accommodation. If you choose not to use
individual accommodation, or your facility
mitigates against this, then you must try to
create the best circumstance that you can
for your choice of mates to be effective.
One way is to rely on the strength of pair
bonds ( often vigorously defended by the
hen and ignored by the cock!!). To do
this new pairs are introduced to a facility
only when all other pairs in it are already
nesting. This gives a reasonable chance
of your chosen pair staying together. A
chance but no certainty.
One trick this author has used with a
small breeding aviary housing 3 pairs was
to have 3 different coloured pairs in the
aviary so that there was the best chance of
identifying if promiscuity had occurred. We
will discuss genetics later but if you house,
say, a pair each of Greys, Dark Creams
and Marked Whites together you have a
good chance of identifying the parents of
most of the babies, even if cross mating
had occurred.
Most bird breeders are impatient; we want
to see eggs in a nest as soon as possible.
As a result any pair that does not show
bonding and nesting behaviour within three
weeks is changed out; either with a new
pair or by swapping one of the partners for
another.

on which birds to mate together, the chosen
pair is housed in individual accommodation.
When it comes to deciding on what form of
individual accommodation to use the choice
is wide. The authors use, and have used,
many different forms. We have shown and
discussed the types of accommodation
earlier in this book. In the end the choice
is the breeder’s; dictated by preference,
space availability, time constraints on the
breeder and by cost.
In this section of the book the only thing
that matters is that the ideal controlled
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There is no magic in 3 weeks. If you are
more patient than me then let them go
longer. I would not reduce that time. You
chose them as mates so give them time
to get properly acquainted. One of the
secrets of being a good bird keeper is
observation. Check your birds regularly.
Watch their movements and their social
interaction. This will allow you to remove
a new pair when they are not bonding.
This same discipline is also important to
identify developing illnesses early. Zebra
finches are very small and don’t have
much capacity to fight a protracted illness,
so if you can get to a sick bird early you
have the best chance of achieving a full
recovery; but more of that later.

Eggs, Incubation and Fledging

Now assuming that you have mated pair
and they are nesting; there are many
question that come to mind.
Eggs are laid one per day and a full clutch
will usually be between 3 and 7 eggs. The
hen doesn’t start incubating immediately.
She starts incubating when she has laid
most of her clutch so that all the eggs
will hatch on or around the same day.
She Incubates for 12 to 14 days with the
www.avizandum.co.za
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Temperature
Controllers
Cocks are sufficiently mature at 3 – 4 months of age. Hens, however, have the greatest
stress in this process and are never used until at least 6 months old.
cockbird sharing some of the duties. All the
chicks should hatch within hours of each
other. Very small and bald. From this point
on you will have some chance of identifying
what colours you have bred and in some
instances, what the sex of the babies is.
Controls the
temperature of your
choice from 1°C up
to the accuracy of
0.1°C.

Sometimes a chick will fly out the nest
before it is sufficiently developed. Such
chicks are the bane of a breeder’s life; try
as you will the chick just won’t stay in the
nest. A technique that may help is to grab
a small amount of nesting material so that
after you return the chick to the nest you
partly block (loosely) the hole. The parents
will find their way in but the chick often
stays put.

Order online @
www.avizandum.co.za
or call us on 031 763 4054

Adventurous chicks will often find the
deficiencies in your accommodation
construction. Naturally the boldest, most
robust chicks will explore their environment
to the full. If you have left a gap or a stray
bit of wire, bet your bottom dollar that your
best chick will be the one that falls foul. In
the construction phase test the possibilities.
One high potential chick saved will justify
the extra thought and effort. Trust me I
speak from experience.

What is the earliest time I can
remove the chicks? (This is called
weaning them.)

When the chicks have been flying for some
weeks the breeder must make a decision.
If housed in individual cages it is likely that
the breeder will want to remove the chicks
as space is limited and to avoid the flighty
chicks damaging the eggs of the next
‘round’.
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Breeders who use aviaries do not need to
remove the babies quite as early because
alternative roosting sites will be available.
Some cage breeders have 2 nests in the
cage partly for this purpose. Personally I
don’t wean before they have been flying
for 3 weeks but even then I make sure that
I see each baby feeding itself for some
days before weaning. If you are unable to
see this then the beak colour is another
good indicator of readiness. The babies
don’t fledge with red beaks; that develops
as they mature. Over the first weeks you
will see the beak colour changing, getting
redder. Do not wean before the beak has
some red. If you wean on this basis and the
baby has only limited red in its beak you
must watch it feeding in its weaning cage.
If it doesn’t feed readily signs of distress
will be evident after a few hours and the
baby should be returned to its parents for
a few more days. When the hen wants to
start her next clutch she will harass the
chicks; trying to drive them away from the
nest. In a caged environment that is not
possible. You must harden yourself against
removing the chicks. when you first see
that happening. The cockbird will continue
to feed them and it will only take a couple
of days before they are ready. Ensure they
can survive once independent before you
remove them.
When weaning it is a good practice to
house the young birds in a holding cage
for several days, at least. This gives you
the opportunity to monitor them to ensure
that they are properly independent. It
also avoids stressing the birds by placing
them with boisterous older birds too soon.

Ultimately the babies should be housed
in accommodation that will encourage
them to fly ( vertical flight is best) as this is
critical to their development. We use large
flight cages where the babies are housed
together until they are about 2 months
old; then they are removed to separate
accommodation for cocks and hens to
avoid early mating pressure. Because most
breeders keep their unmated mature birds
apart you can transfer the young birds into
the holding aviaries for mature birds at this
time.

How many nests can a pair
produce?

As your pair is successful you must decide
when to stop them breeding. If you don’t
stop them they will continue until the hen’s
health is threatened. Remember that the
hen is laying many eggs in this process and
the strain of rearing chicks is substantial.
You must keep up the supply of calcium for
the hen but even then she may be draining
her bodily resources. My rule is never
take more than 3 rounds from any hen. I
usually stop at 2 rounds but that is another
illustration of my impatience; I want to get
the next pair into the breeding pen! I want
to keep moving forward. It is a very special
pair for which I break that rule.
Now you have been breeding for some
months and have babies that appear fully
mature.

At what age could you use them

Natural Sites (Growing Plants): These are any bush, shrubs or even small trees you may
have growing in your aviary. It may also be any cut branches or clumps you have spread
throughout the aviary.
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bigger egg laying capability.
Never pair 2 birds together with the same
fault. That sounds obvious but if you think
of it in reverse it can help you. If you have
a bird that you want to use and it has a
significant fault, say a dropped tail; find a
mate that has the opposite. In that case a
mate carrying its tail too high, like a jenny
wren. The idea being that the extremes will
combine somewhere in the middle. It works
but we can’t promise it to work all the time.

Mating behaviour

Understanding what your birds are doing or
will do is important in planning and caring
for them. Once you know what the birds
need you can design the accommodation
to best suit those needs. Also such
understanding is important when you are
managing your charges.
Never pair 2 birds together with the same fault. That sounds obvious but if you think of it
in reverse it can help you.

Zebras will mate very quickly; at least the
cock bird will attempt a mating. Don’t be
fooled by that, if the hen is not participating
in the ritual the mating will be fruitless for
both him and you. Males will very quickly
‘crow’ to a new female. There will be lots
of jousting and movement, perhaps even
some aggressive chasing or defending.
The real mating ritual is for the cock to
crow and the hen to lower her head and
rapidly vibrate her tail. This usually takes
place whilst hopping quickly between 2
perches reasonably close together. The
actual mating is vigorous but with no
aggression. Pair bonding is reinforced by
mutual preening, a very important practice.
Once this has taken place you will know
that you have a compatible pair and can
await babies with some optimism.

Types of Nests

One trick this author has used with a small breeding aviary housing 3 pairs was to have
3 different coloured pairs in the aviary so that there was the best chance of identifying if
promiscuity had occurred.

in a breeding programme?

In our view there is a different rule for
hens than for cocks. Cocks are sufficiently
mature at 3 – 4 months of age. Hens,
however, have the greatest stress in this
process and are never used until at least
6 months old.

Pair selection

This is very personal. As you get deeper
into keeping and breeding zebra finches
your appreciation of what works with
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what to achieve your desired outcome
will increase. There are a couple of rules
passed on from the “old-timers” that are
worth knowing.
You get size from the hen and type from
the cock bird. It’s a wives’ tale but has
some logic when you think about it. A
bigger hen will be more likely to lay bigger
eggs, hence bigger chicks. The rest I leave
to experience. I look for a hen with width
between her hips for exactly that reason -

www.avizandum.co.za

Zebras are very versatile finches when it
comes to nests and as such very adaptable.
They will build their own nest in bush or
brush you have placed in the aviary or will
just as readily go to nest in a nest box in
any shape or form, Cane nest, tube, log,
jam tin or any other place they can find
where a nest can be made. If you are slow
and they are ready it is not uncommon for
them to nest in a seed bowl.

Nesting Sites

Natural Sites (Growing Plants): These are
any bush, shrubs or even small trees you
may have growing in your aviary. It may
also be any cut branches or clumps you
have spread throughout the aviary. When
choosing plants to place in an aviary the first
thing to think about is whether the plants
may be toxic to the birds and be sure none
of these are used. Your local nursery or one
of the many books and the internet will help

Some colour breeders will choose to house several like pairs in one aviary and let them breed as a colony. . Even some exhibitors
breed in this way but both must exercise a very stringent selection programme and keep detailed records to ensure that inter-breeding
by family members is either impossible or the risk minimised.
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Once you are sure any chosen plants are
safe you can procure them. A suggestion at
this point is if possible get plants that are
as large as possible so they can reach their
full size and so provide the birds with good
shelter and nesting sites sooner. Once you
have the plants, you need to decide whether
to plant them in the ground directly or to
have them in pots which can be removed
from time to time. This is something you
have to work out as to what you prefer. You
need to also make sure that you have an
adequate water supply for your plants. If
you have a reticulation you can set this up
to include your aviaries and because you
do not want the aviary to get to wet maybe
use a dripper system which can be set up
at the base of each plant.
Artificial Nesting Sites: This is when
you decide to add nesting and roosting
sites to your aviary using natural brush
and branches. This will also give the
All the chicks should hatch within hours of each other. Very small and bald. From this point birds different places to hide or get away
from bullies or other birds when they get
on you will have some chance of identifying what colours you have bred and in some
aggressive, this is especially so when they
instances, what the sex of the babies is.
are breeding and some birds will attack
any other birds that go anywhere near their
nesting sites. Again it is usually best to use
Australian native plants for this purpose
and also to use plants that are quite dense
in their makeup.
There are many different ways of attaching
this bush and we have attached several
photos showing how it can be done. One
way is by attaching either strands of wire or
chicken wire across an area of wall and then
putting the branches in this. Another thing
you can do is using chicken wire in lengths
of one to one and a half metres in length,
forming it into a circle and tying up the ends
to form a cylinder and even closing in the
bottom if desired. These can be bung up in
the aviary and filled with branches or even
bay and grasses or a combination of both.
The birds will readily use these and you will
soon find nests being made in these.

As your pair is successful you must decide when to stop them breeding. If you don’t stop
them they will continue until the hen’s health is threatened.
you in this regard. Also before making any
final selections make sure the plants will
be suitable for growing in the place where
you plan to put them; ensuring that they
will survive with the amount of light that is
available in the space and that you are able
to supply them with enough water to meet
their requirements. Another thing to think
about when choosing plants is how big will
they will be when they are fully grown, as
this can cause you problems later if they
get to large. The other thing to think about
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at this stage is to check the plants growing
habits. With zebra finches you would be
looking for plants that have quite a dense
growing pattern so the birds can work with
the branches and build any nests. Plants
native to Australia and especially those
growing in your area generally make the
best plants to buy and are as a rule are
more suited to our climate. You may also
look at choosing different growing types of
plants to add variety and this may include
seeding grasses.
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Another thing I have used is pieces of
plastic reticulation pipe cut into about
200mm lengths on an angle and attaching
these around the aviary with rivets. These
make ideal holders for brush and can be
spread throughout. Be sure to place any
brush in areas where they will not be
affected by the weather as you do not want
them getting wet and messy.
The beauty of having artificial nesting sites
is that you can replace them whenever
you like and therefore have new and
clean brush available to the birds. You can
replace the brush once or twice a year or
as you feel it is needed or even replacing
one area at a time The main time I believe

When weaning it is a good practice to house the young birds in a holding cage for several days, at least. This gives you the opportunity
to monitor them to ensure that they are properly independent.
is just before spring as this is generally the
time when most of the birds will breed. It is
also important to be careful when removing
brush to be sure that you don’t have birds
that are breeding in the brush.
Positioning of Nesting Sites: Place brush in
as many different areas around the aviary
as possible and it is also a good idea to
put them at different heights; thus giving
the birds a lot of variation to choose from.
This is also important in the harmony within
the aviary as the birds will have their own
hierarchy and pecking order and this will
determine where they are safely allowed to
go. Some birds will prefer to breed higher
up while others will choose the lower areas.
I believe this also has something to do with
the structure of the aviary. Whenever there
are 2 or more birds they will automatically
form a social pecking order and this will
determine where they will be allowed to go
within the aviary.
Once you have added your plants and
put in your artificial brush it is time to see
where to add in the nest boxes. Again
these can be in various forms but should
be placed throughout the aviary and at
various heights. It is after doing all this that
you would look at placing perches and see
where they are needed remembering that
you allow for the birds to have enough room
to fly with as much freedom as is possible.
If you are using cabinets or suspended
aviaries positioning of nest boxes is not as
critical, although you may find when using
nest boxes in these situations that you may

have more luck and success by placing the
opening of the boxes one way while not
being as successful having them facing in
a different direction. This is something you
will need to experiment with and find out
what works best for you. Often breeders
have a fixed idea about which direction is
best. This is one of those things without
a right or wrong. Try the 3 possible ways
before you make your mind up what suits
your location and the light in your birdroom.
The nests can face the front, or the back or
be position on the side of the compartment
facing across it.

Nesting Materials: Finer grasses of all sorts
are readily used by the birds and these
should be supplied in various different
lengths. Meadow hay is also good to use
as well as coconut fibre for the construction
of the nest itself. Feathers, raw cotton,
plumber hemp and any soft grasses are
used to line nests.
A strong caution is NEVER use man-made
fibres for nesting material. It wraps around
the bird’s feet and can cut off blood supply.
Birds will lose toes or even a complete foot
that way.

Over the first weeks you will see the beak colour changing, getting redder.
www.avizandum.co.za
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PET BIRD

Red and Blue Lory

Breeding parrots:
Some husbandry guidelines.
By Tony Silva
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ommercial breeding operations that
supply the pet trade with captive
bred parrots were rare outside the
US and South Africa until about twenty-five
years ago, when facilities that specifically
produce young for pets started appearing
in Brazil, Asia and elsewhere. Today
hundreds of young amazons, caiques,
macaws and conures, to mention just a few
groups, are captive bred each year and
many ultimately become pets. Advances in
aviculture relating to diet, disease control,
incubation and hand-rearing of young
have been profound in recent decades
and it is these advances that have allowed
commercial operations to proliferate.

C

As I travel the world, I visit breeding
facilities. During these visits I always
spend time talking to the breeders. This
provides considerable information to which
I add more than 40 years of experience in
breeding parrots ranging from parrotlets
to macaws and cockatoos. I have also
studied parrots throughout the world and
have amassed significant data on breeding
biology, diet and behaviour. This combined
experience and data has led me to some
conclusions that can lead to success.
Water is a source of pathogens throughout
the world, resulting in many avian
mortalities. Most aviculturists in the US,
Australia and Europe utilize tap water,
but in Asia, India and Latin America many
treat the drinking water by boiling it. Many
then make the mistake of pouring the
water into freshly washed dishes that were
rinsed in the questionable tap water. This
often undermines treating of the water.
Placing dishes on the ground can also be
a source of pathogens. There is also the
risk of bacteria proliferating in a dish of
water where food has been dunked; in a
tropical climate food added to the drinking
water, a habit of many parrots, soon results
in bacterial soup. Because of this, I highly
recommend an automatic watering system
or if the breeder has just a few pairs the
use of water bottles. The parrots quickly
learn to drink from the nipples—wedging a
sunflower seed into the nipple to allow the
system to drip for a short while is all that
is typically required-- and the water flowing
into the system can be filtered, passed
through UV filtration and chlorinated. All my
birds drink water that has passed through
filtration and UV disinfection before being
chlorinated and entering a storage tank.
From this storage tank the water goes into
a pressurized tank than supplies the birds
with drinking water. We treat the water thus

The hatch also deters escapees. In our case and as already mentioned we use 13 x
75 mm mesh for the aviaries, but construct the foot hatches from 25 x 25 mm mesh to
facilitate cleaning.

Dietary management should focus on three important phases: before, during and after
the breeding season. Studies I performed on caiques and conures demonstrated how
productivity could be boosted by modifying the diet.
www.avizandum.co.za
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because in the countryside where the farm
is located only well water is available and in
a well bacteria can be be a problem. I base
this statement on repeated water tests,
which are conducted yearly. I test both the
incoming well water and the water being
administered to the birds.
The water is transported to the cages
by dark plastic pipe such as that sold for
containing electrical cables; white pipe
will grow bacteria and fungus as light can
penetrate and should not be used. Each
cage has a water nipple that is accessible to
the birds. The centre spigot, when moved,
releases water, which the birds drink; many
also learn to bathe by moving the spigot
until it drips. The nipple is inspected daily
while the birds are being fed. This allows
early detection of any malfunction. A tap at
each bank of aviaries allows the water in
the pipes to be refreshed, so that the birds
always have very fresh water.

The parrots quickly learn to drink from the nipples—wedging a sunflower seed into the
nipple to allow the system to drip for a short while is all that is typically required-- and the
water flowing into the system can be filtered, passed through UV filtration and chlorinated.

Once weekly, additional chlorine is used to
flush the pipes. The tap is then opened to
flush all the hyper chlorinated water from
the pipes before the birds are allowed to
drink again.
If you opt to use water bottles, have a
replacement set on hand. This will allow
you to wash and dry the bottles between
use. Water bottles if exposed to light will
grow bacteria. They should therefore be
sprayed painted black. The water in the
bottles should be replaced daily to prevent
a film from developing inside.
Treating water and then providing it in an
automatic system reduces considerable
manpower, which can then devote the time
to diet and management of the flock. It
also reduces pathogens considerably, and
healthy birds are more likely to breed than
those that are subclinically ill.

Treating water and then providing it in an automatic system reduces considerable
manpower, which can then devote the time to diet and management of the flock. It also
reduces pathogens considerably, and healthy birds are more likely to breed than those
that are subclinically ill.
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The perception of cage size requirements
has evolved over decades. Thirty years ago
I bred African Greys (Psittacus erithacus)
in cages as small as 90 cm square,
feeling that the small enclosure met the
requirements for security that these parrots
need. Over time fertility and reproduction
began to wane. This species was at the
time readily available as imports and the
pairs were replaced. But my curious mind
thought of an experiment involving Maroonbellied Conures (Pyrrhura frontalis) to
prove whether the waning reproduction in
the African Greys was due to cage size or

The year-long management protocol should vary according to
species. African Greys should have the nest blocked after the
main breeding season. Studies I conducted in Africa showed that
the pairs leave the nesting area after the young fledge.

some other factor. For the trials 12 pairs
of Maroon-bellied Conures were acquired.
Six pairs were placed in cages 60 cm
square and another six were placed in
flights 1.8 m long x 60 cm wide x 90 cm
high. Within 14 months all of the birds,
which were fresh imports, began to breed.
After a period averaging 7 years the pairs in
the 60 cm square cages became woefully
unproductive, with many clear eggs, while
those in the 1.8 meter long enclosures
continued to breed successfully. When
several of the pairs housed in the small
cages were placed in the 1.8 m cages their
fecundity returned. The diet, lighting and
room temperature were identical in both
cases. This suggested that the inability to
fly had long term effects. The pairs in the
1.8 m long cages continued to reproduce
for another 5 years, when the experiment
stopped; the space was needed for
another species. These results clearly
demonstrated that enclosure size directly
affects long term reproductive health.
My minimum enclosure recommendations
follow; if the birds can be given more space
than by all means it should be offered. All
of the enclosures are suspended, so as
to reduce the birds coming in contact with
the ground, where feces, spilled food and
a plethora of parasites can congregate.
These cages also make vermin control
(including rodents and snakes) easier when

My minimum enclosure recommendations follow; if the birds
can be given more space than by all means it should be offered.
All of the enclosures are suspended, so as to reduce the birds
coming in contact with the ground, where feces, spilled food and
a plethora of parasites can congregate.

combined with a small mesh size; I prefer
a mesh of 13 x 75 mm, which can exclude
most snakes and all but the smallest
rodents. The floor under the suspended
cages should be kept clean. My aviaries
are outdoors. The ground underneath is
raked of spilled food regularly.
My aviary size recommendations are:
• Cockatoos: minimum 4.5 m long.
This length is important because of the
aggressive nature of some cockatoo
males, but it must be used in conjunction
with a nest having double entrance and
clipping the flight feathers on one wing of
the male during the breeding season to
give the female an opportunity to escape
a bellicose fit.
• Large Amazons, large macaws, Hawkheaded Parrots Deroptyus accipitrinus,
African Greys, Indonesian and Australian
parakeets (excluding Neophema), Asiatic
parrots, Eclectus: minimum 3.6 m long x
1.2 m square.
• Small Amazons, large conures (i.e.,
Patagonian
Cyanoliseus
patagonus),
large Poicephalus, large lories, fig parrots,
miniature macaws: minimum 2.4 m long x
90 cm wide x 1.2 m high.
• Cockatiels Nymphycus hollandicus,
Caiques, small conures, Brotogeris

parakeets, small lories, small African
Poicephalus parrots: minimum 1.8 m x 90
cm wide x 1.2 m.
• Lovebirds, parrotlets: 1.2 m long x 90 cm
x 1.2 m high.
For species that readily breed in colonies
(some conures, Brotogeris parakeets, etc),
the cage should be sized accordingly.
The cages should be constructed of wire,
except for very aggressive cockatoos and
Amazons, where the side walls at the
front near the nest can be constructed of
some solid material (to reduce the speed
on an aggressive male whose wings
should be clipped) and to block the view of
neighbouring pairs. This can be achieved
using sheets of metal. Perches should
be fixed at each extreme. We use perch
holders to facilitate perch replacement.
The cages should have doors at both the
front and rear to facilitate cleaning, the
introduction of enrichment, catching birds
and perch replacement. The food bowls
should be placed in a hatch to prevent the
birds from scattering them throughout the
cages. The hatch also deters escapees.
In our case and as already mentioned we
use 13 x 75 mm mesh for the aviaries, but
construct the foot hatches from 25 x 25 mm
mesh to facilitate cleaning. The door giving
access to the food hatch should open
up and should have a piece of PVC pipe
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affixed horizontally across the lower front,
this to prevent the birds from opening the
hatch and escaping. The PVC pipe should
be filled with sand and capped. Another
solution is to attach a section of metal pipe
with wire, which will hold the door closed in
case someone forgets to latch it close or the
birds manage to open the hatch. The food
hatch should be covered with a metal shelf
to prevent the birds from defecating into
their food bowls should they perch directly
above. In my case, my birds are housed
outdoors and the covering is also intended
to prevent wild birds from perching on the
aviary front and defecating into the food
bowl. Before this shelf was introduced, we
periodically had health issues as a result of
contamination from wild birds, which would
defecate into the food bowls. After its use
was implemented, such problems have
been reduced almost to zero.
In my aviary, we cover the front part of the
enclosure but leave the rear part exposed
to the elements. This partial roof gives the
birds access to the elements. It allows
some to sun bathe and others to shower
during rains.

Outdoors the nesting boxes should be covered with a mesh cage and have a
corresponding door to that of the nesting box. This will prevent birds from escaping.

Amazon Parrots. The cages should be constructed of wire, except for very aggressive
cockatoos and Amazons, where the side walls at the front near the nest can be
constructed of some solid material (to reduce the speed on an aggressive male whose
wings should be clipped) and to block the view of neighbouring pairs.
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Outdoors the nesting boxes should be
covered with a mesh cage and have a
corresponding door to that of the nesting
box. This will prevent birds from escaping.
I know of countless cases where the nests
fell, or the birds chewed holes and escaped.
The cage covering the nest should be
affixed to the cage to insure the highest
level of containment. The nests should be
attached outside the cage, so as not to
reduce flight space and also to facilitate
inspection. A nest contained inside the
cage can be difficult to access, especially
when the pair is aggressively defending it.
The year-long management protocol
should vary according to species. African
Greys should have the nest blocked after
the main breeding season. Studies I
conducted in Africa showed that the pairs
leave the nesting area after the young
fledge. They do not sleep in tree cavities
like conures or caiques, for example,
throughout the year. Blocking the nest after
breeding was found to induce nesting the
following season. Macaws, cockatoos and
Amazons benefit from being flown together
as a flock after breeding, this to replicate
the flocking behaviour seen in the wild.
In the case of macaws, the pairs can be
introduced into a large flight cage. Amazons
and cockatoos should be separated by sex

and allowed to flock in a large cage. As the
breeding season approaches, they should
be returned to their breeding aviaries. This
simple practice can result in improved
fertility. Keen observation while flocking
pairs often results in switched mates;
divorce is not unknown in parrots.
Dietary management should focus on three
important phases: before, during and after
the breeding season. Studies I performed
on caiques and conures demonstrated
how productivity could be boosted by
modifying the diet. All of the pairs were
placed on a good pelleted mix. During
the non breeding season they received
maintenance pellets with some very small
amounts of seeds or nuts. Two months
before the commencement of the breeding
season, the birds were placed on breeder
pellets and fed very regularly on fresh
field corn on the cob (sweet corn should
be avoided), peas, steamed pumpkin,
carrot, sweet potatoes and broccoli, peas,
greens and a little fruit (mainly papaya,
guava and mango). In addition, thrice
weekly they received a mix containing
either whole wheat pasta or brown rice,
the aforementioned steamed vegetables
and sprouted mung beans or partly boiled
garbanzo and pinto beans. Nuts, seeds and
whole grain bread supplemented the diet.
This diet continued through the breeding
season. Towards the end of the breeding
season the pellets were switched again to
maintenance pellets but the birds were fed
the foods also offered during the breeding
season. These foods were slowly reduced
over a period of a month to segue to the
more austere non breeding diet.

Cinnamon Amazon Parrot. • Large Amazons, Large macaws, Hawk-headed Parrots,
African Greys, Indonesian and Australian parakeets (excluding Neophema), Asiatic
parrots and Eclectus need aviaries with a minimum size of 3.6 m long x 1.2 m square.

Results in 12 pairs of caiques showed a
31% higher reproductive rate in the birds
whose diet was manipulated compared to
birds fed breeder pellets and fruits, seeds,
nuts, the aforementioned pasta or brown
rice and vegetables thrice weekly. Similar
results were seen in the conures.
During the breeding season, the birds
need to be managed closely. Aggression,
a lack of physical contact in the pair,
inadequate incubation, and more can all
affect production unless addressed. These
breeches can only be detected by direct
observation.
To breed parrots requires time, passion, a
commitment to hygiene and a good diet. If
these requirements are met, success will
follow.

After a period averaging 7 years the pairs in the 60 cm square cages became woefully
unproductive, with many clear eggs, while those in the 1.8 meter long enclosures
continued to breed successfully.
www.avizandum.co.za
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DOVES

GREEN-WINGED PIGEON
Chalcophaps indica

Other names - Emerald Dove
Length - 230-255mm
Adult Weight - 110-150 grams
escription - Cock - Head, neck,
breast, underparts and upper
back brown with purple suffusion.
Central back and wings iridescent emerald
green. Lower back and rump greyish black
with two transverse grey bars. White patch
at the bend of the wing. Orbital skin red and
eyes dark brown. Bill red to yellow. Legs
and feet dull red.

D
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Hen - Similar to cock but greyer less distinct
wing patch, brownish rump and less purple
suffusion through brown body colouration.
Sexing - Adults can be sexed visually on
the basis of plumage differences. A number
of features may be used with the most
reliable being the following. Cocks can be
distinguished from hens by:
• A purple-brown to wine-red colouration of
the neck, breast and upper back.
• The rump and particularly the upper-side
of the tail being black as opposed to being
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By Dr Danny
Brown B.Sc
(Hons)

chocolate brown in the hen.
• A white shoulder patch compared to a
grey patch (or no patch) in the hen.
• More distinct transverse bars on the back
of the cock.
Juveniles are of the same light brown body
colour• of the hen, except that they have
bars and scalloping of chocolate brown
and emerald green on the back, wings and
breast. Approximately 1-1.5 months after

LIKE us
on Facebook

The Australian race of the Green-winged Pigeon occurs primarily in coastal Northern and
Eastern Australia and its associated highlands.
fledging, the colour pattern becomes more
like that of the adult hen. Sexing may be
accomplished from 1-2 months after this
when cocks will show a few purple-brown
breast feathers appearing.

Hatchlings - Newly hatched chicks
have dark pigmented skin and are sparsely
covered in a sandy- yellow down. The eyes
open at around 3 days of age and are
brown.
Distribution and Habitat - The

Australian race of the Green-winged
Pigeon occurs primarily in coastal
Northern and Eastern Australia and its
associated highlands. Other races are
found throughout Burma, Southern China,
Taiwan, Philippines, Southeast Asia, New
Guinea and Vanuatu. It has also been
introduced onto Lord Howe and Norfolk
Islands. It inhabits areas of rainforest, wet
Eucalypt and heathlands, but may also
occur in areas of disturbed vegetation such

as Lantana thickets and regrowth forest.
This preferred habitat should be taken
into account when housing this species. It
spends a large proportion of its time on the
ground but will nest and roost above the
ground.

Subspecies - Three subspecies exist
in Australia with slight differences in body
colouration.

C. i. chrysochlora is the commonest form
and the form which is available in aviculture.
Its colouration is as previously described. It
occurs in the southern part of its range.
C. i. longirostris is the northern form in
which the cock is slightly larger with less
wine-red colouration. The hen in this form
has a white shoulder patch.
C. i. melvillensis is an isolated form found
in the Melville Island group in the Northern
Territory and it is generally paler all over in
www.avizandum.co.za
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Juveniles are of the same light brown body colour• of the hen, except that they have bars and scalloping of chocolate brown and
emerald green on the back, wings and breast. Approximately 1-1.5 months after fledging, the colour pattern becomes more like that of
the adult hen.
both the cock and hen.
Numerous similar subspecies exist in Asian
and Pacific regions. The primary difference
of these subspecies is the presence of
white foreheads in many forms.
I have also noticed that some degree of bill
colour variation occurs. I have found that
the birds which I breed tend to have bloodred to maroon bills whilst some individuals
that I have obtained from other sources
(particularly hens) have had bills with a
yelloworange tip. Some texts state that
this yellow-orange bill is purely a feature
of the birds sex, however, as the birds in
my aviary have shown, it is not universal
or reliable. Whether this is a genetically
controlled feature, or the result of dietary
or environmental effects, is yet to be
ascertained.
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Housing - The Green-winged Pigeon is
particularly suited to mixed aviaries and
is compatible with finches, softbills, quail,
small parrots and other pigeons and doves.
Some cocks may be spiteful and take
particular dislikes to individual birds, but
this is not common. Single pairs are most
productive and even in very large aviaries,
cocks will find some reason to fight and
may inflict quite severe damage to each
other if the victim is unable to escape.
As they are birds which regularly frequent
the ground, they appreciate an aviary with
both open areas in which to sunbathe and
water bathe (under overhead sprinklers)
and low shrubs and grasses under which
to forage. Open aviaries will be tolerated by
this species but they may remain somewhat
flighty. Planted aviaries are preferred for
this species and it is particularly suited
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to open rainforest habitat aviaries. This
species is generally tame and confiding
once they have settled in, but will still panic
if cornered. There is no reason however
to implement flight control in this species
and as breeding birds are required to have
access to high nest sites this should be
avoided.

Feeding - In the wild, this species will

feed mainly on the forest floor on the seeds
and fruit of native and exotic plants as well
as considerable insect matter. Some birds
will feed in trees but usually only bi; walking
along branches and taking food items which
can be reached from the main branch.
Populations in rainforest areas may also
feed under the roosting and feeding sites of
other rainforest birds which excrete whole
seeds in their droppings. Many introduced
plant species or weeds are important

As they are birds which regularly frequent the ground, they appreciate an aviary with both open areas in which to sunbathe and water
bathe (under overhead sprinklers) and low shrubs and grasses under which to forage.
dietary components including Wild Tobacco
(Solanum mauritianum). Lantana (Lantana
camara), Inkweed (Phytolacca octandra)
and Camphor Laurel (Cinnamomum
camphora) and may be responsible for the
maintenance of substantial populations in
disturbed areas.
In the aviary, this species can be easily
maintained on a diet of small seeds
(Finch, Budgerigar or Small Parrot mix are
adequate) supplemented with green feed.
Livefood such as white ants and
earthworms will also be taken, particularly
when breeding, but are not considered as
essential. Supplementary foods should
be offered and those foods that will be
accepted include sweet corn and garden
peas (frozen commercial mixes), Madeira
cake, seeding grasses, chicken pellets,
fine meat mix and egg and biscuit mix.

Breeding - Green-winged Pigeons will

generally nest at any time of the year with
a peak of breeding in Spring and early
Summer.
Courtship involves an advertising display
and a bobbing display. The advertising

display is considered to be an analogue
of the display flights of other pigeon
species that has been modified to allow it
to take place in the dense understorey of
the forest. The cock will find an exposed
branch approximately 2-3 metres above
the ground on which to display. The cock
lowers its head and breast as if to bow,
swinging the tail and lower abdomen high.
It then raises the head and swings the tail
and abdomen down. This is repeated up
to ten times. The display, when viewed
in a continuous sequence, is similar to a
rocking boat. This display continues until
disturbed by an approaching hen which
then stimulates a change to the bobbing
display. In this the cock will stand in front
of the hen with the neck slightly extended
and will bob up and down several times
(without inflation of the breast or neck and
without vocalisations). This will usually
induce the hen to crouch and mating will
follow. I had not observed this display in
aviary birds until I moved some of these
birds into a large planted free-flight aviary
with numerous low vine perches. Even
from a considerable distance this rocking
and bobbing green bird is very visible.

Nests in the wild are usually built in
shrubs, tree ferns, palm leaves and birds
nest in ferns at a height of 4-11 metres,
occasionally lower. The nest is a typical
flimsy platform of twigs. In the aviary,
these nests are frustratingly unstable and
a proportion of clutches built in natural
brush will be lost due to nest collapse. I try
to encourage my birds to nest in wire trays
placed at a height of approximately 1.2 1 metre above ground level. Stable nest
sites may be used for several consecutive
clutches and prolific pairs may produce
up to eight clutches in a single year. I
have tried to restrict nesting in one pair
by removing nest sites but this resulted in
eggs being laid and young being reared on
the aviary floor.
Two creamy eggs measuring 28 x 21mm
form the usual clutch and incubation lasts
14-16 days, commencing after the laying
of the second egg. The parents share
incubation duties, with the cock usually
incubating during the day and the hen at
night and occasionally during midday.
The parents are usually tight sitters
although care should be taken not to disturb
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Once the young have hatched they are fed by both parents. The newly hatched young
weigh an average of 6.5 grams. They are particularly susceptible to chilling due to their
lack of substantial down cover in the first few days of life.

R350

R250

them during the first two days of incubation
as desertion may result. After this the nest
may be checked regularly and young may
be handled (although avoid this in the first
few days after hatching). Once the young
have hatched they are fed by both parents.
The newly hatched young weigh an
average of 6.5 grams. They are particularly
susceptible to chilling due to their lack of
substantial down cover in the first few days
of life. The chicks feather quickly with pin
feathers appearing at approximately 5-6
days of age. Wing feathering is complete at
7-8 days old but the body is still relatively
bare. The parents brood the young for
approximately 8-10 days after hatching,
after which the young are left uncovered.
Full feathering over the body is not
achieved until 16 days of age and chicks
are still susceptible to chilling prior to this.
A parent (usually the hen} will still roost
beside the young at night until fledged.
Fledging occurs as early as 12-13 days old
but some may remain in the nest for up to 3
weeks. During the hotter months the young
tend to leave the nest early and roost on
the floor for sometime before being able
to fly. On the floor they are surprisingly
well camouflaged especially amongst
foliage. Once able to fly, the young only
occasionally return to the nest. A good pair
will usually embark on a new clutch within
days of the previous young leaving the nest
(or occasionally before they have left).
The young are independent approximately
3-4 weeks after fledging and may be
removed from their parents at this time.
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Newly weaned Green-winged Pigeons
should be offered food in large open bowls
which are easily accessible and visible, as
they appear particularly stupid at this age
(although never terribly bright at the best of
times) and will often gorge themselves on
grit or floor materials causing impactions
and a relatively quick death.
Occasionally, a successful pair may
have a period of failed nests or inactivity
following a period of successful nests in
quick succession. This appears to be the
birds’ way of self-regulating themselves
and having a well-earned break. Normal
breeding resumes after 4-6 months.

Mutations - A number of mutations of
this species have occurred but none of
these are established. I have observed
pied specimens of this species and one
particularly fine specimen was still in good
feather at 18 years of age. Ron Rodda of
South Australia was in possession of an
albino specimen. This bird was bred from
two normal coloured birds and turned out
to be a cock bird. This bird was mated back
to its mother and produced a number of
albino chicks. These chicks were always
very weak and, even when fostered under
Barbary Doves, were unable to be reared.
All birds of this mutation were eventually
lost.
Status in Aviculture - The Greenwinged Pigeon is considered as secure in
most aviaries and, if only for its attractive
colouration, is deserving of a place in most
mixed collections.

The Bird Shop
e-mail : adverts@dennisonpublishing.co.za / website : www.avizandum.co.za

Advertise now!

All birdkeepers can advertise for FREE on the internet and in the Bird Shop section of Avizandum.
Please note, however, that if your advert is more than a 100 words, we reserve the right
to ask you to pay an amount of R80. Email adverts@dennisonpublishing.co.za to submit your advert.
Codes used in our classiﬁed adverts
s/s = surgically sexed
c/b = closed banded/rung
m/c = micro chipped
h/r = hand raised
DNA/s = DNA sexed
1-0 = one male
0-1 = one female
2-2 = two pairs
0-1-5 = no males, one female, five unsexed
Adverts are placed subject to the following conditions:

1. Advertisers must give their full name and address which need not necessarily be published
2. We cannot accept responsibility for errors received by telephone or faxes that are not perfectly legible
3. We accept no responsibilty for goods or services advertised and we reserve the right to refuse to place advertisements
4. No responsibilty will be taken for ommission of advertisements, for any errors in advertisements or results due to such errors
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BUDGIES & COCKATIELS
Wanted/Gesoek: Looking for all types of birds
for resale at my petshop babies to hand-rear
and aviary birds. Contact Vinesh 0837891845.
(Based in Durban)

COCKATOOS
For sale/Te koop: 0-2 Galah Cockatoos (around
1 year old) R5500.00 each. Based in Durban.
Contact Vinesh 0837891845.
For sale/Te koop: 1-1 brpr Galah (both birds
are in perfect condition) R12000.00. Calls only
0845072692 NO WATS APP (Durban, KZN)
Wanted/Gesoek: 1-0 Lutino Galah; 1-0 Blue
Galah. Contact Donald Kemp on 0734272110
/ donald@barkaybirds.co.za

CONURES
For sale/Te koop: 0-2 Lutino Opaline
Greencheek (2018) R35 000.00 each; 0-2
Pineapple/Ino Greencheeks (2018) R15 000.00
each. Birds are c/b and DNA sexed. Transport
for buyers account. Contact Botha Voëls on
0824399693/0822649000 / bothac89@gmail.
com (Wolmaransstad).

For sale/Te koop: 2-2 Pearly Conure (2017)
R500.00; 1-1 Crimson Belly (2017); 0-09 Crimson Belly (sexing February); 0-0-10
Rose Crowned (sexing February). Contact
Gareth Darney on 0823092855 / gareth@
amazonaparrotbreeder.com
For sale/Te koop: 1-0 Sun Conure (7 months
old, s/s) Sanjay premnand 0783278189.
For sale/Te koop: 1-1 brpr Red factor, Yellow
sided male and Green Cheek hen Conures
(good condition) R1300.00 pair. Calls only
0845072692 No whatsapp. (Durban, kzn).
For sale/Te koop: 1-0 yellow sided Conure
(hand reared and weaned surgically sexed
and ringed) R650.00; 0-1 yellow sided Conure
(hand reared and weaned surgically sexed and
ringed) R650.00; 1-0 turquoise Opaline Conure
(surgically sexed) R800.00; Turquoise Conures
(hand-reared) R800.00 each; Red pineapple
Conures (hand-reared) R800.00 each; 1-0
cinnamon turquoise mature R900.00. Contact
Viv on whatsapp on 0834170858 (South Coast,
KZN).
For sale/Te koop: Greencheek Conure (handreared) R500.00; Turquoise Conure R800.00.
Contact Sandra kisten on 0643110652 /
Sandrakisten@yahoo.com (based in kzn).
For sale/Te koop: Sun Conures (hand-reared,
5 to 6 weeks old (15/01/2019) R1000.00. Calls

only, 0845072692 (Durban kzn)
For sale/Te koop: 1-1 Yellow-sided Conures
(s/s, c/b, 2017) R1000.00; 0-0-2 baby green
cheek Conures (on 2 feeds per day) R500.00.
Contact Zaheeda on 0832525371 / zaheeda.
kadir@kznhealth.gov.za
For sale/Te koop: 2-2 Crimson Bellies (2018,
C/B, DNA, P/R) R7500.00 per pair; 2-2
Pearlies (2018 CB, DNA, P/R) R5000.00 per
pair. Contact Will Rogers on 0825662848 /
willrogers@iafrica.com (Ex Port Elizabeth).
For sale/Te koop: 3-3 CRIMSON BELLIED
CONURES (2018, unrelated, H/R, S/S, C/B,
Parents new bloodstock to S.A. and are prolific
breeders) R7000.00 p/p. 2 extra Males also
available or swap both for 0-1. Contact Eddie
082 555 0256 or eddiehughes@telkomsa.net

DOVES, FINCHES & SOFTBILLS
Wanted/Gesoek: Looking for bird’s babies to
hand-rear and aviary birds for resale. Contact
Vinesh on 0837891845 / vinesh01@telkomsa.
net (I’m based in Durban).
For sale/Te koop: Gouldians (2018, young,
outside bred) R150.00 each and R300.00 a
pair. Contact Mark Williams on 0723413585 /
mackett@hotmail.com (Kimberley)
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Manufacturers of Stainless Steel
Avian Identification Rings for Parrots
* Solid (seamless) top grade, stainless steel rings
* Non-corrosive, indestructable, everlasting
*Narrow width with inside and outside edges
smoothed by machine
*No chaffing of leg or callous formation as seen with
inferior rings
*Neat deeply stamped, black, personalised initials
and numbering with optional year date
*Hand polished, professional finish
*Sizes from 5 to 16 mm ID
*Recommended by respected aviculturists
*Friendly service with speedy National
and International postal or courier dispatch
“By far the best rings I have seen in SA.
Every serious breeder should be using them.”
William Horsﬁeld
Amazona Endangered Parrot Breeding Facility

LILLIAN DAVIS
Tel (031) 768 1111 / Fax (031) 768 1754
e-mail: Ltbird@eastcoast.co.za

For sale/Te koop: Zebra Finches Black Face,
Black cheek, Black breast, white R80.00;
Chreaste R100.00; Java Sparrows R100.00;
White Java R120.00. Contact Dave on
0714159444 / daverussell402@gmail.com
(Rutenburg).

old, parent reared) R22000.00 each. Contact
AHMED ABOO BAKER HAFFEJEE on
0145434699 / haffejeeahmed@yahoo.com

GAMEBIRDS, PHEASANTS & WATERFOWL

For sale/Te koop: 2-2 Brpr Blou en Goud
Macaws R30 000.00 p/p; Staak boerdery.
Kontak Melinda 0829293987.

For sale/Te koop: 1-1 lady amharest pair
R1800.00; 1-1 red gold pheasant R1500.00;
1-1 silver pheasant R2500.00; 1-1 yellow gold
pheasant. R1700.00; 1-1 green malanistic
R1400.00; 1-1 swinhoe pheasant R3000.00;
O-3 3 extra female swinhoes R1500.00 each;
1-2 Kenya crested guinea fowl trio (one female
has a defect on one leg, but is in perfect
health condition); 0-2 ostrich chicks about (5
months old) R1500.00 each. All pheasants are
breeding pairs. Contact 0844505332.
For sale/Te koop: Silver Wydott and Golden
Sebright, Malay Game and Old English Game
Silver duckwing Chicks R60.00 Each 20 or
more R50.00 Each. Contact Zaheer Maiter
0812808599 (Durban Westville).
For sale/Te koop: 0-0-9 Fulvous Whistling
ducks R150.00 each; 0-0-6 Ringed Teals
R250.00 each. Contact Roean Wessels on
0823880311 / roean.wessels@sensako.co.za
(Bethlehem, Free State).
For sale/Te koop: Mature Breeding swans
pairs - Mute R8000.00 p/p; Black R6000.00
p/p; Coscoroba R6000.00 p/p; Black neck
R15 000.00 p/p; Whooper R32000.00 p/p;
Trumpetter R35000 p/p. Contact King Eddie on
+27793027874 / uitloop6@hotmail.com
Wanted/Gesoek: 0-1 Lady Amherst; 0-1
Lineated Kalij. Contact Grant Stretton on
0828580580 / gstretts@gmail.com

LOVEBIRDS
For sale/Te koop: 0-0-10 Young Rosy face
lovebirds R100.00 ea. Vivien Kruger - Contact
Jacques Kruger on 0832889684 / 0832889648.
jk@gmail.com (Meyerton Gauteng)
For sale/Te koop: Lovebirds - Buy in bulk price
negotiable. There are beautiful birds and look
unique. Contact Taufeeq on 0725795604 /
Tguman195@gmail.com

MACAWS
For sale/Te koop: 1-1 Pair Blue and Gold
Macaws (1 year old) R20000.00. Contact Terry
Mason on 824578290 / terry471@gmail.com
For sale/Te koop: 0-0-3 scarlet macaw chicks
only serious buyers, no time wasters must
have hand reared large macaws before take
them now R18000.00 each (currently 3 weeks
old). 1-0-1 scarlet macaws available (2 years
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For sale/Te koop: 1-1 Scarlet Macaw (youieng
C/B H/R flighted) R36000.00 pair. Mpbirds11@
gmail./com

Wanted/Gesoek: 0-1 “MATURE” CANINDE
MACAW (Blue throated macaw) Phone Des
0833194627.

MISCELLANEOUS
For sale/Te koop: Rivierfront erf met n voledige
tent huis daar is krag water veilig. Whatsup vir
fotos R300.000.00. sal ook ruil vir papegaaie.
Neels 0788259881.
For sale/Te koop: Cages are divided into
3 separate cages with doors and flights at
the entrance. 6 x 2.1 x 1.9 and 5 x 2.1 x 1.9
are the total sizes of all 3. Buyer to remove
them. Collection in Randfontein R5500.00.
Contact William Bosman on 0794622369 /
bosman0125@yahoo.com
For sale/Te koop: 1-1 Marmoset apies volwasse.
R10 000.00 P/P. Dawie 082 391 1206.
INCUBATORS, various models, www.brinsea.
co.uk suitable for all fowl, parrots, ducks, quail,
pheasants. Contact Namibian/Angolan Agent,
Sergio Lopes +264-67-221686, lisboa@iway.
na, +264-81 253 7000
For sale: Buddy Digital Egg Monitors. This
machine is portable and gives you the heart rate
on any fertile egg. If you have chicks that are
battling to hatch, this monitor can help you save
those chicks. New stock arrived R4 500.00 VAT
and courier incl. For more information contact
Phillip Lawrence on 058 303 3284 / 082 770
2670 (Bethlehem)
For sale: Incubator parts. Thermostats from
R169.00. Hydrometers, fans and thermometers.
Contact Russell on 083 285 4410
YouTube Business videos: Specialist bird
breeders, clubs and dealers can now use an
exciting new online way to market their birds
and services. Follow the international trend.
Have a 3 to 7 minute YouTube video made
to market your birds or club. No website
development costs, no monthly hosting costs,
no monthly search engine optimisation costs.
All that you need is an e mail address and a
budget to pay for a once off YouTube Business
video production cost. Once the YouTube video
is completed it will be uploaded and work 24 /
7 - 365 days a year for you on a global basis.
Production time takes approximately 2 to 3

weeks and costs range from R 8500. For more
information contact Eelco Meyjes at 082 457
4936 or e mail editor@avitalk.co.za
For sale: Grumbach Incubators for Parrots,
Pheasants, Water-fowl and Reptiles. Hatchers,
Intensive Care Units and Brooders also
available. New computerised, digital, fully
automatic Incubators now available. Extremely
accurate temperature and humidity control.
The only Incubator that can cool down if the
temperature in your bird room rises. New digital,
programmable Hatchers available. Servicing
and repairs undertaken. Spare Parts in stock.
Over 800 Grumbach Incubators in operation in
South Africa. Contact Phillip Lawrence on 058
303 3284 / 082 770 2670 (Bethlehem)
Unique new service in South Africa. Make sure
when next you attend a major convention you
have the best business card available. Have
your own PRIVATE COLLECTION DVD / video
made of your own special collection of exotic
birds or bird farm. Invest in a professionally
made DVD / video to help market your
birds and breeding facilities both locally and
internationally. each; DVD takes approximately
3 to 6 months to make and should include at
least one breeding cycle to help demonstrate
and give credibility to your bird breeding skills.
Costs include: Research, Scriptwriting, Filming,
Lighting, Editing, Voice narration, Packaging
and Music design. Costs range from R45,000
and are determined according the scale,
locality, variety and number of species and their
required nesting and diets to be filmed, plus the
complexity of the film and editing work needed
( e.g. 5 different bird species may require 5
different diets and 5 different nesting examples).
The DVD’s are made by Eelco Meyjes, who is
the producer of the internationally acclaimed
DVD series Birdkeeping the South African way.
All DVD / Video production work is prequoted.
For more information on this exciting new
service contact Eelco Meyjes on 082 457 4936
or e mail editor@avitalk.co.za
For sale: Entire exotic waterfowl farm on 2.2
ha plot for sale. Owner relocating. Seventy
(70) different species including all 7 recognised
Swan (Cygnus) species. Other species
include Ashy-headed, Ruddy-headed Geese,
European Eider, Pink-eared Duck, Smew,
Barrow’s & European Golden Eye,Bufflehead,
Teal, Shelduck and Whistling Duck species.
Approximately 300 birds in total. Incubator
room with incubators, hatchers. Indoor rearing
room with fibreglass rearing units as well as
outdoor rearing unit. Three large dams with
20 smaller camps and ponds with circulating
water through biological filters. All camps well
maintained with indigenous trees and shrubs.
Back-up generator system for incubation
and rearing units. Large, 4-bedroom (2 with
en-suite bathrooms) thatched roof house in
the beautiful Magaliesberg area, 40 km from
Rustenburg, North West province. The house
features a reception area, 2 lounges, large

modern kitchen, dining room, two studies, bar,
gymnasium, sewing room, as well as large
outdoor entertainment area, swimming pool
and lapa. Double garage and large workshop.
Well established garden with 30 different
indigenous tree and shrub species. Two
equipped, permanent boreholes. R4 500 000.
Contact Louis Hartley on 083 630 3446 / l.har@
mweb.co.za
Internationally
acclaimed
DVD
series
Birdkeeping the South African way is a five part
DVD series filmed on TV broadcast material.
Part 1 is a six part overview of South African
Birdkeeping. You will see award winning
Finch, Softbill and Parrot breeder setups plus
also see how aviculture contributes to nature
conservation as well as an example of how
surgical sexing is done. You will also see one
of Africa’s largest walk in aviaries. This DVD
sells for R245. Part 2 titled “The Finches of
Africa” will show you more than 70 of Africa
and South Africa’s finch species plus give you
a valuable bird keeper’s guide to help breed
these magnificent finches. This DVD sells
for R285. Part 3 titled “Keeping Finches” will
show you the facilities of 4 prominent SA finch
breeders as well as more than 50 Australian,
Asian, European and African finch species. It
also includes the valuable bird keeper’s guide
on how to breed these wonderful birds. This
DVD sells for R285. Part 4 titled “Keeping and
Breeding the African Grey” has been widely
acclaimed as the best DVD in the world on this
particular species. Not only is it suitable for
African Grey enthusiasts, but all parrot owners
will learn from it. Both pet owners as well as
professional breeders have raved about it. It
also includes a section on all the known colour
mutations in South Africa plus how the world’s
first ALL RED African Grey parrot was created.
This DVD sells for R285. Part 5 titled “Keeping
and Breeding Softbills” is a double disc DVD
with a total running time of 154 minutes. It will
show you more than 85 softbill species and
3 of South Africa’s leading softbill breeders Mossie Webber, William Horsfield and Graeme
Hoffman-all share their phenomenal expertise.
This DVD sells for R365. All prices are inclusive
of VAT and postage. Orders can be sent to
Eelco Meyjes at editor@avitalk.co.za or phone
082 457 4936. These internationally acclaimed
DVD’s are also available from Avizandum and
many of the top bird shops in South Africa.
Looking for a needle in a haystack is what
searching for the Shelley’s crimsonwing finch
is. The species is one of the rarest finches in
Africa. Visit the Rare Finch Conservation Group
Blog at http://rarefinch.wordpress.com/.and find
out what we are doing, on an up-to-the-minute
basis, to try and save this species from probable
extinction. You will also see a 6 minute YouTube
video clip of our internationally acclaimed fund
raising documentary “Searching for Shelley’s
finches amongst Africa’s Mountain Gorilla’s”.
This is what David Dennison had to say about
the new documentary, “We were treated to the

AVIAN VET DIRECTORY
GAUTENG (JOHANNESBURG)
Dr. S. Le Goff (Edenvale)............011 453 8525
Dr T. Blunden (Boksburg).......... 011 893 2117
Dr. P. Yenketsamy (Bryanston).....011 706 1381
Dr P. Stapelberg (Radiokop)....... 011 475 8680
Dr C. de Kramer (K/dorp)......... 011 660 3110
GAUTENG (PRETORIA)
Dr D. Elliot (Onderstepoort)...... 012 529 8105
Dr. S. Steyn (Onderstepoort)......012 529 8105
Dr D. Greyling (Centurion)........ 082 778 8417
MPUMALANGA
Dr Q. Otto (Nelspruit).............. 013 790 0850
NORTH WEST
Dr A. Smit (Ottosdal)............... 018 571 0337
KWAZULU NATAL
Dr T. Kaldenberg (Kloof)........... 031 764 0588
Dr. Odendaal (Kloof)............... 031 764 0588
Dr. K. Easson (Dbn North)........ 031 563 6565/6
Dr. Oliver Tatham (pmb)...........033 342 4698
EASTERN CAPE
Dr P. Wood (East London)......... 043 735 1456
WESTERN CAPE
Dr R. Nischk (Parow)............... 021 558 1625
Dr Joubert (Blaauberg)............ 021 557 6197
Dr A. Coetzee (Yzerfontein)...... 078 417 4477
Dr D. de Beer (Paarl)............... 021 875 5063
Dr T. Dicks (Fish Hoek)............. 021 785 4482
Dr M. Barron (Diep River)......... 021 712 5103
Dr F. Goedhals (Strand)............ 021 854 7037
Dr. B. van Huysteen (Panorama). 012 930 6632
Dr. F. Graaff (Mossel Bay)..........044 695 1086
FREE STATE
Dr Marshall (Welkom).............. 057 392 2971
LIMPOPO
Dr. K. Coetzee (Phalaborwa)......015 781 7894
Dr. G.J. Scheepers (Phalaborwa).015 781 0653
Dr B K Kellerman .......... 015-781 6899 / 7519
This is a free directory offered by Avizandum.
If you know of any avian vets that should be
listed here, or if any of this information is
incorrect, please email us on
adverts@dennisonpublishing.co.za
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PHARMACY
72 York Street, George

tel 044 874 3188
fax 044 873 5216
STOCKISTS OF AVI-PRODUCTS,
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Nipples
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most fantastic 60 minutes of multidisciplinary
conservation effort that one can imagine ... this
DVD is worth every cent of its purchase price”.
Support finch conservation work. For more
information contact Eelco Meyjes on 082 457
4936
Nutribird and Orlux Bird Food & Supplements
(imported from Europe). The range consists
of pellets, dry softfood, honey egg softfood
(patee), hand-rearing formula, seeds, vitamins
& supplements, speciality diets for fruit and
insect eating birds such as ant eggs, insect
mixes, fruit mixes to cater for all bird species.
The patee softfood contains eggs, insects,
shrimps, fish, berries, fruit, honey, etc. Can
be fed together with your current softfood
mixture or on its own. Excellent for daily use.
High in protein. Various seed mixes as used
at the Loro Parque Fundacion which are
specially developed for certain species such
as Amazons, Australian, African, Macaws, etc.
Also available 5 litre Virukill. For more info visit
www.versele-lega.com and www.orlux.be /
Preggy 074 533 4460 (Irene, Pretoria)
Aviary & Rearing Accessories: Large variety.
Stainless steel bowls (14cm-24cm); Swivel
Feeders only with 11 cm bowls; Nest boxes
of all sizes made from plywood; Catch Nets;
Virukill-Avisafe 1 litre and 5 litres, etc. Phone
Preggy on 074 533 4460 (Irene)
Wanted: Ringnecks, Albino, Creamino. Birds
must be one year or older. Good prices will
be paid if you are interested in exporting
Ringnecks or other Australian birds, Rosellas,
Turqs, Mulga, Splendid, Red Rump mutations,
Lories, Finches, fancy pigeons, etc. Please
e-mail us or call on the number below, it may
be possible to pick up birds and pay for them
locally for those not interested in exporting.
Contact avianzoo@hotmail.com or Sohail
Fazal +92 345 846 3666
Chickens for sale: Pekin Bantams (standard
& frizzled) in white, black, buff, lavender, blue,
partridge. Contact Mervyn on 072 445 1323 /
041 379 4430 (Port Elizabeth)
MONATI
HANDREARING,
SOFT
and
PELLETS available at Breeders Prices in the
Western Cape. If you haven’t used it before
and would like a free sample to try please
contact me. Price list available on request. Free
delivery in Cape Town and surrounding areas.
Contact Eddie Hughes on 082 555 0256 or 021
782 3792. E mail; eddiehughes@telkomsa.net
Available: Parrot rings-As a PASA member you
can obtain unique rings in aluminium, brass
and stainless steel in different sizes at best
prices. Egg lights, open rings, applicators and
date punches are available at discount prices to
members. Contact the PASA Office at 082 418
1555, 09:00-13:00, Monday-Friday / pvsa@
aviculturesa.co.za / www.aviculturesa.co.za
(new applications welcome)

www.avizandum.co.za

Beskikbaar: Papegaairinge-‘n PVSA lid kan
hoë kwaliteit ringe van verskillende groottes is
in aluminium, geelkoper en vlekvrye staal teen
die beste pryse bekom. Datumponsers, oop
ringe, tange en eiertoetsliggies is ook aan lede
beskikbaar teen afslagpryse. Kontak die PVSA
Kantoor by 082 418 1555, Maandae-Vrydae,
09:00-13:00 / pvsa@aviculturesa.co.za / www.
aviculturesa.co.za (nuwe aansluitings welkom)
Bird Services: Chickadee Bird Services-We
do Bird Baby-Sitting / Wing Clipping and
Nails, Assessing and Advising / Delivering of
Pet Food and Accessories. For best service,
please call Michelle on 082 944 0140 (Durban
/ Highway area)

PARAKEETS & PARROTLETS
For sale/Te koop: 2-2 Celestial Parrots; 0-2
Love bird. Gross Mondane Show Pigeons
to view in Malmesbury by appointment.
Contact PHILLIP WASSINK on 0731985548 /
helanabrand1970@gmail.com
Wanted/Gesoek: 1-0 Celestial Parrotlet in the
Nelspruit/ Hazyview area. Preferably tame or
semi tame as it will be kept as a pet along with
my current female Parrotlet. Contact Chenay
083 417 5759.
For sale/Te koop: 1-1 Groen/Spangle/Geel x
Groen/Turquoise/Spangle/Geel Brpr R800.00;
1-1 Groen/? Turquoise/? Spangle/?Geel
R200.00 stuk; 0-1 Geel/? Turquoise/? Spangle
R300.00; 1-0 Groen Mottle/Cinnamon/?
Turquoise R250.00; 0-2 Cinnamon/? Turquoise
R150.00
stuk;
1-0
Groen/Cinnamon/?
Turquoise R150.00. Contact Rigardt on
0796863105 / carien.ferreira@lonmin.com
For sale/Te koop: 4-0 Groen/Opaline/?ino Red
Rumps R150.00 stuk; 0-4 Groen Red Rumps
R150.00 Stuk; 1-0 Blou Red Rump R300.00;
0-1 Groen/Blou Red Rump R200.00; 1-1
Pallidino x Lutino Red Rumps R800.00; 2-0
Groen/Cin/Pallid/Opaline Red Rumps R150.00
stuk; 1-0 Cinnamon Red Rump R400.00;
0-1 Pallid Opaline Red Rump R400.00; 0-1
Lime Red Rump R300.00; 1-0 Opaline/?ino
Red Rump R350.00; 0-2 Lutino Red Rumps
R400.00 stuk; 0-1 Opaline Red Rump R300.00;
0-1 Rubino Red Rump R500.00; 0-1 Opaline/
Orange Red Rump R800.00. Contact Rigardt
on 0796863105 / carien.ferreira@lonmin.com

PARROTS
For sale/Te koop: GRUMBACH broeimasjien
R25 000.00.00. Contact Willie Grové on
0827867501 / willie@parrotbreeders.co.za
For sale/Te koop: 1-1 Solomon Island Eclectus
(p/r, 2018, unrelated) R6000.00 a pair. Contact
Stella Tel 0723439866. (Durban)

For sale/Te koop: 1-2 Eclectus (h/r, 8 weeks
old 2, on 3 and 2 feeds) R2500.00 each not
negotiable (Springs area in Gauteng). Contact
Yolanda on 0835229033 / wanda-ann@
absamail.co.za
For sale/Te koop: 0-0-1 double yellow headed
amazon baby (2018 bird) R8500.00. Based in
Durban. Contact vinesh 0837891845.
For sale/Te koop: 1-1 Breeding pair Eclectus Male bronze green mutation. Contact for pics
to swop for Blue and gold Macaw or for sale
R9500.00. Dean 0825796924 (jhb).
For sale/Te koop: 1-1 pair of Orange wing
Amazons R4500.00; 1-1 pair of Blue Headed
Pionus R3500.00; 1-1 pair of Quaker parakeets,
male green, female blue R3000.00. All are sold
with their suspended aviaries and nest boxes.
1.8m x 90 x 90. All are young pairs. Sadly
have to relocate to small yard or they would
not be for sale. Buyer to collect. 078 903 4420.
(Fouriesburg area)
For sale/Te koop: 1-0 African Grey, Large Red
Tail (Beautiful, healthy, about 15 years old,
speaks and wissel very good, ideal for breeding)
R2 000.00. 082 90 675 90. (Centurion)
For sale/Te koop: 6-6 Brpr Blue fronted
Amazone R12 000.00 p/p; 1-0 Volwasse Blue
fronted R5 000.00; 2-0 Jaar oud Blue fronted
R3 500.00. Staak boerdery. Skakel Melinda
0829293987.
For sale/Te koop: 1-1 Yellow Naped Amazon
(2014/2015, c/b, s/s, unrelated) R25 000.00;
1-1 Yellow Naped Amazon (2016, c/b, s/s,
unrelated) R22 000.00; 1-1 Yellow Naped
Amazon (2017, c/b, s/s, unrelated) R20 000.00;
1-1 Yellow Naped Amazon (2017/ 2018, c/b, s/s,
unrelated) R18 000.00. Contact Cyril Stannard
on 0792849429 / marietstannard@gmail.com
Wanted/Gesoek: Looking for bird’s babies
to hand-rear aviary birds for resale. Contact
Vinesh on 0837891845 / vinesh01@telkomsa.
net (I’m based in Durban).
For sale/Te koop: 0-0-1 double yellow headed
Amazon (fully weaned, 2018 baby) R11 000.00.
Contact Vinesh on 0837891845 / vinesh01@
telkomsa.net
For sale/Te koop: 1-0 Yellow Nape (2009)
R5000.00; 0-1 Bronze Wing (Breeder)
R2000.00; 1-1 Yellow Crowned Amazon (2017)
R11000.00; Yellow Crowned, Double Yellow,
White and Blue Fronted available (2018,
Hand Reared). Contact Gareth Darney on
0823092855 / gareth@amazonaparrotbreeder.
com
For sale/Te koop: 5-5 Blue Fronted amazons
(2017, c/b, s/s, h/r) R5000.00 p/p; 0-0-11 Blue
Fronted amazons (2018, c/b, h/r) R4500.00

each. Kontak Dawie 082 391 1206.
For sale/Te koop: 1-1 Redsided babas (2
maande oud, handgrootgemaak, onverwant)
Mannetjie R2500.00; Wyfie R3500.00 indien
beide gevat word R5000.00. Vervoer kan
gereel word. Contact Gina on 0826936558 /
imogenakelly@gmail.com
For sale/Te koop: 0-1 Orange Winged Amazon
Parrot (hand reared, 2 years and 4 months
old) as per the person I bought the bird
from No cage, bird only, R2800.00. Contact
number 0824786154 (Located in KZN Durban
Musgrave)
For sale/Te koop: 1-1 Yellow Naped Amazons
(auropalliata) (2013/14, c/b, s/s, unrelated)
R25 000.00; 1-1 Yellow Naped Amazons
(auropalliata) (2015, c/b, s/s, unrelated)
R22 000.00; 1-1 Yellow Naped Amazons
(auropalliata) (2016, c/b, s/s, unrelated)
R20 000.00; 1-1 Yellow Naped Amazons
(auropalliata) (2017, c/b, s/s, unrelated)
R18 000.00; 1-1 Yellow Naped Amazons
(auropalliata) (2017/18, c/b, s/s, unrelated)
R17 000.00. Contact Cyril Stannard on 079
2849429 / mariet@iym.gov.za
For sale/Te koop: Double yellow headed
amazon (h/r) R8000.00. Contact Sandra kisten
on 0643110652 / Sandrakisten@yahoo.com
(based in Kzn)
For sale/Te koop: 2-2 pare African grey
rooisterte volwasse R4800.00 PER PAAR
SLUIT DIE NESKASTE IN. Contact KOOS on
0839968052 IN KRUGERSDORP / wimran@
worldonline.co.za (KRURERSDORP)
For sale/Te koop: 0-1 White capped Pionus
mature (Very good condition) R800.00. Calls
only 0845072692 (Durban, kzn).
For sale/Te koop: 2-2 Volw African Greys
R5000.00 p/p. Contact Nico on 0721745308 /
nico.hanekom800@gmail.com
For sale/Te koop: Blue Fronted amazon x
orange winged amazon chick. (Hand-reared
and close banded) R2 000.00. Contact Bob
Miles: Pretoria on 0825694895 or 012 379
3969 / milesi@absamail.co.za
For sale/Te koop: 0-1 Breeding African Grey
(aviary bred, bird is in 100% condition).
R3000.00. Calls only, 0845072692 No
WhatsApp. (Durban, kzn).
For sale/Te koop: 1-1 Blue fronted Amazon
(bonded, two years old, both tattooed, vet
checked and in perfect condition, female hurt
her wing when she was 3 months old) currently
in a 900 x 900 x 2 meter.Female has lots of
yellow R7000.00. Calls only 0845072692 No
whatsApp. (Durban, Kzn)

Wanted/Gesoek: Young Timneh Grey Parrot.
I am staying in George WC. Contact Neels
Barnard on 0828603996 / neelsbarnard@
outlook.com
For sale/Te koop: 4 beautiful young African
Greys (hand raised and just weaned) R2300.00
each; 3-3 Brpr Timney Greys (surgically sexed,
plucked but healthy). Contact Helen Swanepoel
on +27826722458 / helenbotha7@gmail.com
For sale/Te koop: 0-1 African Grey Red tail
(Tattooed, in 100% condition, not hand reared,
Aviary bred) R3000.00. Calls only. 0845072692
NO WATS APP (Durban KZN)
For sale/Te koop: African Greys (hand-reared)
R2400.00 each. Contact Sandra kisten on
0643110652
/
Sandrakisten@yahoo.com
(based in kzn).
For sale/Te koop: 0-0-5 Red Tail AFRICAN
GREY (Hand raised, CLOSE BANDED,
Excellent Condition, eating on own) R3500.00
each or pairs R7000.00. CONTACT ZAHEER
ON 082 648 3866. SITUATED IN KZN
(STANGER)
For sale/Te koop: 2-2 Volw Blue fronted
Amazons, het seisoen gele, R14000.00 p/p.
Contact Nico Hanekom on 0721745308 / nico.
hanekom800@gmail.com
For sale/Te koop: 6-6 Green Thighed Caiques
(unrelated from 4 blood lines, s/s, rung, p/r) R18
000.00 per pair. 0-3 Green thighed Caiques
(s/s, p/r) R6 000.00. Contact Merridy Bellenger
on 0721991613 / merridy@telkomsa.net
For sale/Te koop: Brprs African Grey together
with their cages and nest boxes; 4-0 Solomon
Eclectus; 0-1 female Eclectus. Please
whatsapp for prices, please no changers.
Christel 0825582113.
For sale/Te koop: African Grey (5 month old)
R2200.00 not negotiable. Including one large
cages. Contact Leona 076 698 2383. (kwazulu
natal, Port Shepstone).
For sale/Te koop: 1-1 Proven Brpr Lilac crown
Amazons R8000.00; 1-1 Proven Brpr Bodinis
Amazons R16 000.00; 1-1 Proven breeding
male Parvips R14 000.00; 3-3 pairs blue fronted
Amazons R12 000.00; 1 Auropalliata yellow
nape Amazon (h/r, 2 feeds per day) R8000.00;
1-1 Proven Brpr severe Macaws R10 000.00;
1-0 mealy Amazon (2017, h/r) R5000.00; 1
nest active Mealy Amazon (07/08) R8000.00.
Contact Philip Schutte on 0833377216 /
gzcmtuba@gmail.com
Wanted: Eclectus (Solomon, Vosmaeri, Red
Sided) Any Age; African Grey Babies; Any
Caiques / Any Age / Any Quantity. Contact
Mac on 074 997 1180 (Call/SMS/Whatsapp) /
salovepets@gmail.com
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CLUBS & ASSOCIATIONS

We would like to encourage any Club or Association that is not on this list to please contact us on 031 763 4054 or adverts@dennisonpublishing.co.za, so that we can place you on the
Avizandum’s list of “Clubs and Associations.” Listing on this page will be free of charge.
CARLETONVILLE VOËLKLUB Voorsitter Nico Prinsloo 079 896 3247
/ nicoprinsl@gmail.com

NATIONAL

SOUTH AFRICAN NATIONAL CAGE BIRD ASSOCIATION President
Peter Brummage 082 803 9346 Secretary Chris van der Linde 078 376
6961 / cvdlinde@netactive.vo.za
PARROT BREEDERS ASSOCIATION OF SA Elsabe Snyman 082
418 1555 / Lynette Vermeulen 0725337791 / pvsa@aviculturesa.co.za
BUDGERIGAR SOCIETY OF SA John Nel 081 569 1589 / bssa@
showbudgies.co.za / www.showbudgies.co.za
Asiatiese Parkiet en Papegaai Mutasie Telers Vereninging Albert van
Lingen 082 858 4172 / albert@dam-man.co.za
DIE KAKARIKIE TELERS VEREENIGING VAN SUID AFRIKA
Voorsitter FRANCIOS VAN ZYL / Onder Voorsitter ANTHONY LUFF
/ Sekratiris CHERYL LUFF SEL 0738636529

KWA-ZULU NATAL

VRYHEID Chairman: Andre Barnard 034 980 9043 / 081 363 3136 |
Barnaaj@telkomsa.net / Secretary: Carel Muller 034 981 6306 / 073
300 0431 / Fax: 086 553 8899 / mullercf@mweb.co.za
ZULULAND AVICULTURAL ASSOCIATION (Richard’s Bay) Rob
Sedice 083 461 5764 (Chairman) / Hanti Smith 0823372571 (ViceChairman), Steve Struwig 0730867364(Secretary), Jenny Timms
0823497054 (Treasurer), Vic Botes 0834413677 Media), Facebook:
Zululand Avicultural Society.
NATAL & COAST POULTRY CLUB Tim Nixon 079 893 8610 /
featherston@iuncapped.co.za

S A LOVEBIRDTELERSVERENIGING Vise Voorsitter: Karl Makram
082 379 3165 / salovebird@gmail.com / marleneto@telkomsa.net

PIETERMARIZBURG PARROT & ASIATIC BIRD CLUB, Contact
0822229690 or 0815608572.

INDIGENOUS BIRD BREEDERS RESEARCH GROUP
Neville Brickell (Director) 073 910 0414

PIETERMARITZBURG CANARY AND CAGE BIRD CLUB Chris
Millborrow (President) 083 531 1503 / Rob Armstrong (Chairman)
079 173 9267 / Raymond Ronne (Secretary) 072 375 9052
pmbcanaryclub@gmail.com

SA SHOW POULTRY ORGANISATION / www.saspo.org.za /
GeorgeLuies@gmail.com / 072 435 4193
WATERFOWL ASSOCIATION OF SA 082 854 1181 /
henriettesutcliffe@yahoo.com
FINE FEATHERS BIRD CLUB (GAUTENG) (but with members
nationwide) Dries Louw 083 676 7060; Vice Chairman & Sec Wayne
& Santi Rundle 082 415 7481 / News Media Charlotte Metzer Tel 011
894 1967

DURBAN FINCH BREEDERS Chairman: Peter Greeneway 083
537 2891 / Vice Chairman: Taffy Pelser 083 262 7531 taffy@
thunderauctioneers.co.za
DURBAN CANARY CLUB durbancanaryclub@gmail.com /
CHAIRMAN: NEIL ABBOT 082 907 1416 / CONTACT: STEWART
LETARD 082 796 9985

THE GOULDIAN FINCH SOCIETY Secretary Russ Gillie 011 849 2737
/ Chairperson Gustav Schellack 060 970 5877 / admin@gouldian.co.za
SHOW POULTRY SA / www.poultryclubsa.co.za / 082 804 4158
UNIQUE CREATURES S.A. Chairman Mike van Wyk 076 978 8320 /
Secretary Sonja van Wyk 072 855 7381 / uniquecreatures.sa@gmail.
com
SOUTH AFRICAN FANCY PIGEON ASSOCIATION The Ringmaster
Mrs Netta Prince 041 365 7737 / 082 565 9022 / Safpa.Rings@axxess.
co.za

EASTERN CAPE / OOSKAAP

CACADU Aviculture Association (Port Elizabeth and surrounds)
Chairman: Nico Emmerich 076 371 6640 / nico.emmerich1@gmail.
com / Vice Chairman: Brendon Holmes 083 406 3168 / birdtrainers@
gmail.com / Secretary: Rene Nedft cacadu.aa@gmail.com
PORT ELIZABETH AND DISTRICT CAGE BIRD ASSOCIATION
Chairman: S. van Greunen 082 569 5858 / Secretary: Helena Granzier
072 436 7405
EAST CAPE BIRD CLUB Chairman: Marthinus Stolk 073 403 5768 /
Secretary: Andre Bower 083 448 1087
KAROO BIRD CLUB Somerset East, Cradock, Molteno, Middelburg,
Graaff-Reinet, Aberdeen, Jansenville, Pearston and Queenstown.
Chairman Gary Wiehahn 083 566 4896 / Secretary Johan van der
Merwe
GOULDVELDSE KOUVOËL VERENIGING Chairman Jan
Greyvenstein 082 339 2133 Secretary Hennie van der Merwe 083 344
1361 / henniefrill@gmail.com
EAST LONDON CAGE BIRD SOCIETY Chairman Hedley Sansom /
Secretary Debbie Sansom / eastlondoncagebirdsociety@gmail.com

FREE STATE / VRYSTAAT

FREE STATE POULTRY CLUB. Membership fees are R100 annually,
membership fees for under 16 years are R50.00. Everyone welcome.
Contact Ben Janse van Rensburg on 082 734 9028 / ben@sjsales.
co.za
BLOEMFONTEIN PTV: Chairman:Johan Myburgh 083 455 1283 /
jmyburgh@oldmutualpfa.com. Vice-Chairman: Charl Swart 082 789
5433 / crs@vodamail.co.za. Sekretarisse: Malene Niemand 083 641
2346 / papagaai175@gmail.com
KOSMOS (Harrismith) Marthen Scorgie Tel 058 622 1423 / 083 239
9130 / Fax 058 622 3409
KROONSTAD KROMBEK VOëLKLUB Raymond Hearn 056 213 2796
/ 084 524 4636 / Fax 056 213 2796 / ray.krd@gmail.com / Secretary
Sonja Nell 084 510 2168 / 056 212 6652
OOS-VRYSTAAT (Ficksburg) Johan Kotze Tel 051 933 9700 / 082 440
4402 / Fax 051 933 2126
ROSESTAD BIRD CLUB (Finches, Waxbills & Softbills, Pigeons)
Andre Berry 082 804 6878 / andreberry@telkomsa.net
ORANJE POULTRY CLUB E-mail: ljjl@mtnloaded.co.za /
083 306 9467
BLOEMFONTEIN OLD ENGLISH GAME CLUB 082 712 4770 /
babsvanee@telkomsa.net
HIGHVELD BORDER & FIFE FANCY CANARY SOCIETY Chairman
Theo Oates 082 412 1802 Secretary Chris van der Linde 078 376 6961
/ cvdlinde@netactive.co.za

LIMPOPO
MOGOL (Ellisras) Jan van Breda Tel 014 763 5389 / 072 389 7419 Fax
014 763 5389 / janvbreda@hotmail.com / Secretary Jacoline Booyse
Tel & Fax 014 763 5038 / 084 583 5038 / booyserj@eskom.co.za
POULTRY CLUB SA / admin@poultryclubsa.co.za / 082 804 4158
BOSVELD VOËLVERENIGING (Modimolle) Voorsitter: Cois
Rigaard 082 822 8776 / crigaard@gmail.com / Fax 014 718 7639 /
Ondervoorsitter: Faan Heystek 073 212 0068
ZOUTPANSBERG VOËLTELERSVERENIGING Voorsitter Johnny
Gouws 072 576 1577 / gouwscreditconsultants@lantic.net /
Ondervoorsitter Tonie Becker 084 459 1682

MPUMALANGA

HOËVELD VOËLKLUB, Middelburg (Mpumalanga) Voorsitter Henry
Trigwell 072 104 8021 / henry.trigwell@gmail.com / Ondervoorsitter
Cois Minnaar 072 397 7917 / minnaar.cois@gmail.com / info@hvvk.
co.za
NELSPRUIT Dr P van Rensburg Tel & Fax 013 750 0433 / Secretary
Sylvia Otto Tel 013 744 1836 / qotto@xsinet.co.za
STANDERTON Neels Jooste 082 565 3309 / elandspoort.jooste@
gmail.com / Secretary Alet Higgens / alethiggens@gmail.com
MPUMALANGA POULTRY CLUB / E-mail: ermelo@scipwtb.co.za
083 299 2305

NORTHERN CAPE / NOORDKAAP

KLERKSDORP KANARIE KLUB Chairman Hennie Wiese 082 332
4210 Secretary Dries Wiese 076 279 7762 / wiesesmartie@gmail.com
POTCHEFSTROOM CANARY CLUB Chairman Derrick Warren 082
713 9549 Secretary Kappie van Wyk 082 713 95 49 / kappievw@gmail.
com
DIAMANTVELD VOËLKLUB (Kimberley) Voorsitter Arno Hattingh
083 468 6062 / arno.birds@gmail.com / Finansies Koos Fourie 083
650 7373 / koos.fourie@za.pwc.com / Piet Jacobs 082 821 9877 /
pj200birds@telkomsa.net
KATHU Flip Holtzhausen Tel 053 739 2120 / 083 304 0843 /
flip.holzhausen@kioltd.com / Secretary Len Vermeulen 083 285 1940 /
Fax 053 739 2951 / len.vermeulen@kioltd.com
UPINGTON Voorsitter: Ivan Joubert 072 383 6539 / Ondervoorsitter:
Ansa Luttig 082 443 9073 / Sekretaresse: Elmien Kruger 076 035 1740
/ Email: uptvoelklub@gmail.com
VRYBURG RIETHAAN POULTRY CLUB E-mail: janjnel@gmail.com
/ Tel 053 927 3411

NORTH WEST / NOORDWES

KOSH (Klerksdorp) Voorsitter/Veilingsvoorsitter: Stokkies Stokbroekx
082 704 4378 / stokkies.stokbroekx@gmail.com / Sec Martie Beneke
018 473 0841 / 082 413 8471 / janmar@gds.co.za
BRITS Coen Meyer Tel 012 2541038 / 082 715 2220 / bbole@mweb.
co.za / Sek Mev Grobler Tel & Faks 012 252 5636 / 083 535 4194

REEF CAGE BIRD SOCIETY Chairman Ari du Toit 082 561 49 20
Secretary Helena Rautenbach 082 822 1489 / rautenbachhp@gmail.
com

CAPE CAGE BIRD SOCIETY Chairman Dawie van Tonder
082 323 1862 Secretary Pierre van Tonder 076 754 6801 /
capecagebirdsociety@gmail.com

VRYSTAAT BUDJIE VERENIGING Andre Scholtz (Chairman) 072 204
4791 / Jan Brits (Secretary) 083 378 8845 (Bothaville) / janbrits1353@
gmail.com

CAPETOWN BIRD CLUB Chairman Johan van Staden 082 558 7043
Secretary Graham Forsberg 082 818 1713 / graham.peter.forsberg@
gmail./com

Bloemfontein Kouvoël Vereniging / Voorsitter Frik Nel 083 354 3080
/ Sekretaris/Skou-sekretaris Johan Venter 082 899 3681 / johan.
venter@mangaung.co.za

SWD KANARIE KOUVOËL VERENIGING Chairman Bennie
Kleynhans 084 588 1010 Sectretary Suzanne Snyders 044 272 8034 /
bowlesdrukkers@absamail.co.za

GAUTENG

POTCHEFSTROOM VOËLTELERSKLUB Jaap Wessels Tel 018 297
6907 / 083 367 6599 / Fax: 018 297 6907 jaapw@potch.co.za / Sek
Louw Erasmus Tel 018 290 5860

MAGALIES Frans Van Den Berg 081 354 9021 / 011763 2747 /
vdbergfj@telkom.co.za.
PRETORIA PAPEGAAI KLUB Charl Swanepoel, Tel 012 255 5993 /
082 337 8084 / Fax 012 555 5993 / charlswanepoel@absamail.co.za /
Secretary Willie Scheepers 083 253 3264 / Fax 012 542 1382
PRETORIA POULTRY CLUB / GeorgeLuies@gmail.com 082 654
8938
VAALDRIEHOEK POULTRY CLUB / martiebaden@webmail.co.za
082 400 8957
HONEYDEW VOËLKLUB (Peterweg, Roodepoort) Voorsitter:
Kobus Boshoff; O/Voorsitter: Kriek Badenhorst; Sekretaresse: Martie
Badenhorst Tel 010 222 0651 / 082 511 9090

STELLALAND (Ottosdal) Voorsitter Hendrik Visser 082 332 6571 /
Sekretaris Keadie Jacobs 083 580 3231 / stellalandveilling@gmail.com
VERREWES (Lichtenburg) Fanie Klopper Tel 018 633 1108 / 083
632 7325 / Fax 086 669 0224 / krediteure@nwk.co.za / Sek Sampie
Pretorius / Tel & Fax 018 632 3513 / 084 628 6687 srpretorius@yahoo.
com
RUSTENBURG POULTRY CLUB Tonywigwam@mweb.co.za 082
788 6130
KALAHARI (Vryburg) Gerald van der Linde 082 493 4864 / mabulaf@
lantic.net / Dolf Cloete 082 660 3266 / dcloete@arc.agric.za

GOULDIAN FINCH SOCIETY (Jhb) Secretary Russ Gillie 011 849
2737 / Chairperson Gustav Schellack 060 970 5877 / admin@gouldian.
co.za

SCHWEIZER RENEKE Lourens Pienaar 082 773 3822 / Fax 053 963
1057

VALKE VOËLTELERS KLUB (Vereeniging omgewing) Voorsitter:
Christo Valentine - 0837332935 / valentinechristo@yahoo.com /
Sekretaresse: Gavin Goold - 0832818589

BOLAND VOELKLUB Voorsitter Guy van Zyl 082 492 1253 /
Sekretaris Lionel Adams 084 042 2950
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WESTERN CAPE / WESKAAP

OOSTENBERG Voorsitter: Gerrie Buckley 084 432 6175 / gerriesa@
gmail.com / Sekretaris: Alex Rippenaar 082 893 5455 / alec.rippenaar@
muchasphalt.com
WESTERN CAPE POULTRY CLUB E-mail: naomidt@breede.co.za
/ 082 468 8826
OVERBERG Evert Kleinhans Tel 028 840 0941 / 084 293 2490 /
Fax 028 840 0941 / mardine@live.co.za
EDEN PARROT CLUB FOR EDEN DISTRICT Chairman Coennie
Basson 082 465 9393 / 044 873 2814 (H) (George) / Sec Gideon Swart
079 492 3889 / 044 803 1041 (W) gidswa@telkomsa.net
WP BREEDERS CLUB Chairman: Allen Burgess 0824445265 /
Secretary: Steven Bellingan 0829344749 / stevenbellingan10@gmail.
com

NAMIBIA

AVICULTURE ASSOCIATION OF NAMIBIA Chairperson Oosie
Oosthuizen +264 81 122 1742 / oosie@hemconamibia.com

NORTHERN REGIONAL CAGE BIRD ASSOC

BOKSBURG CANARY CLUB (Brakpan) Chairman J. Batista 082 690
3431 / diamanto1658@gmail.com / Secretary A Pedro 072 586 7398 /
alet@universalflooring.co.za
CANARY BREEDERS ASSOCIATION Chairman S. Beirowski 082 553
0517 / leonie.beirowski@iemasinsurancebrokers.co.za / Secretary L.
Beirowski 083 400 8377 / leonie.beirowski@iemasinsurancebrokers.
co.za
DRIEHOEK CANARY CLUB Chairman E. Fourie 082 505 0143 /
sennah861@gmail.com / Secretary E. Nienaber sennah861@gmail.
com
GLOSTER, FIFE & POSTURE CANARY CLUB Chairman H. Cawood
082 411 6076 / hcawood@absamail.co.za / Secretary N. Cawood 083
289 4153 / normancawood@gmail.com
HIGHVELD AVICULTURAL SOCIETY Secretary J Shorter 084 587
2167 / shorter89@gmail.com
HONEYDEW BIRD CLUB Chairman K. Badenhorst 083 222 0651 /
martie.badenhorst@gauteng.gov.za / Scretary M. Badenhorst 082 511
9090 / martie.badenhorst@gauteng.gov.za
INDABA NYONI CLUB Chairman D. Prinsloo 083 460 3004 /
duncansnr@embriosem.co.za / Secretary H. Potgieter 082 775 6921
/ helenapotgieter7@gmail.com
GOULDIAN FINCH SOCIETY Chairman G. Schellack 060 970 5877
/ gustav.schellack@gmail.com / Secretary R. Gillie 082 891 3186 /
admin@gouldian.co.za
JACARANDA SHOW BUDGIE SOCIETY / Chairman P. Swart 071 363
3735 / swartpa@webmail.com / Secretary J. Nel 081 569 1589 / nelja@
telkomsa.net
JOHN F CANARY CLUB Chairman P. Steenekamp 082 782 3895 /
pietste@telkomsa.net / Secretary M. Krugell maxine@homebiz.co.za
PRETORIA CAGE BIRD CLUB Chairman A. Goosen 082 940 8512
/ ajvoels@gmail.com / Secretary I Weyer 082 857 4130 / liweyer@
mweb.co.za
SASOL CAGE BIRD CLUB Secretary Mrs S Hugo 017 634 4897 /
hugos@secunda.co.za
SUIKERBOSRAND CANARY CLUB Secretary C vd Linde 011 818
2321 / cvdlinde@netactive.co.za
SA LOVEBIRD BREEDERS ASSOCIATION Chairman Albert van
Lingen 082 858 4172 / Vice-Chairman Karl Markram 082 379 3165 /
Secretary Ryan Day 083 634 3688 / salovebird@gmail.com
TRANSVAAL ROLLER CANARY SOCIETY Chairman L. Blom 082
685 2226 / ludwichblom@gmail.com / Secretary C. vd Linde 078 376
6961 / cvdlinde@netactive.co.za
TRANSVAAL ZEBRA FINCH SOCIETY Chairman P. Brummage 082
803 9346 / thebrums@netactive.co.za / Secretary F. Barnicoat / 011
615 2937
WESTRAND BIRD CLUB Chairman A. Shannon 082 923 3788 /
andreshannon.mail@gmail.com / Secretary S Veiera 084 699 2061 /
tarltonclothing@gmail.com

BUDGIE CLUBS IN SA

BUDGERIGAR SOCIETY OF SOUH AFRICA (BSSA) Ian Bleasdale
(president) ian.budgie@gmail.com Albert (chairman) 082 490 2251
BSSA@showbudgies.co.za John Nel (Administartor) 081 569 1589 /
nelja@telkomsa.net. www.showbudgies.co.za
AWEEBSA Assossiation for wild-type and exhibition Budgies in South
Africa) Secretary Suzanne Lucas 073 515 9175 / Chairman Johan
Lucas 083 334 9945 / Ring Co-Ordinator Rynier Burger 072 268 5000
Cape Peninsula Budgerigar Society (W/Cape) Hicmet Jaffer / 083-897
1873 / hjaff1982@gmail.com
Cape Town Budgie Club (W/Cape) LE Phillips 072 493 7019 / lynedith.
phillips@gmail.com
East London Budgie Society (E/Cape) DM Kruger 083 255 3254 /
elbs@showbudgies.co.za
East Rand Budgie Society (Gauteng) Dawid Gresse (Secretary) /
0837773867 / dawidg@andru.co.za
Gauteng Budgie Club (Gauteng) Liza Kotzee 079 963 5569 / Kotzee.
aviaries@gmail.com
Jacaranda Show Budgie Society (Gauteng) J A Nel 081 569 1589 /
nelja@telkomsa.net http://jsbs.showbudgies.co.za
Karoo Budgie Club (E/Cape) Jeanette Fouche (Secretary) 072 538
1571
Northern Cape Budgie Society (N/Cape) PR Holzhausen 071 610 0390
/ prh@lantic.net
Premier Budgie Club (Gauteng) Russel Clements (Secretary) 083 264
3161 / 9024@worldonline.co.za
PMBBC (KZN) Chairman LO Sydenham 083 405 0359 / pops@
gracenet.co.za / Sec HK Sydenham 033 396 9407 / pops@gracenet.
co.za
SBC (Gauteng) Chaiman J Lucas 083 334 9945 / johanllucas91@
gmail.com / Sec SJ Lucas 073 515 9175 / suzieqzn@gmail.com
Tygerberg Budgie Club (W/Cape) J Dunlop 074 200 9112 / jdunlop@
mweb.co.za
Vaaldriehoek Budgie Klub (OFS) HJ Hein 082 495 9133 / estie.hein@
vodamail.co.za
Vrystaat Budgie Vereeniging (OFS) Jan Brits 083 378 8845 /
janbrits1353@gmail.com / Andre Scholtz (Chairman) 072 204 4791

Concentrates are used as a balancing additive for grains and seed cooking mixes.
The concentrated, high levels of vitamins, minerals and amino acids when added in
correct proportions to a cooking mix will ensure adequate nutrient supply for birds.
Use one of the following concentrates when feeding your birds your own cooking mix;

Parrot/Parakeet			

Breeders Boost HPC			

High Protein Fat Concentrate

1kg cooking mix plus 330g (33%)

1kg cooking mix plus 160g (16%)

1kg cooking mix plus 200g (20%)

Add fruits and vegetables		

Add fruits and vegetables		

Add fruits and vegetables

Add 10-20g sunflower seeds per bird

Add 10-20g sunflower seeds per bird

Add 10-20g sunflower seeds per bird

*During breeding season - breeder pellets and/or egg food should be added.
Nutritional information of concentrates
Parrot/Parakeet

Breeders Boost HPC

High Protein Fat Concentrate

CP

21%

25%

40%

Fat

4.6%

2.5%

14%

Fibre

1.9%

2.7%

4%

This High Protein Fat Concentrate contains 40% protein, 14% fat, and also
vitamins, minerals and trace elements. The protein is of a high biologicial value as it is
supplemented with amino acids
NB: The Full Fat Soya used is especially ripened (ie. cooked) which means that it
is suitable and safe for all your birds even baby birds

For more information please contact Avi-Products. Tel: 031 766 0016
email: info@aviproducts.co.za \ www.aviproducts.co.za

